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when the wick is lighted, causing a within the village died out entirely, і П П 1 Г| фЛ П ГІГІТІ ШНІ Фїї I Lic <lown on lhe floor on vour
small explosion that may have big Y T and the ljon crouched and leaped for- A ltUAU 1U uUUL iluAllill back, bend the legs at the kiiees‘Qnd

ц results. The well-blled lamp is ^CT AA P A T ward, while Quobah lifted the point ----- draw them up, getting the heels

І ^BLACK chief! = esoda water or lye, that the ventila- *|* IV ХУ1 1 IH A on the spear broke the shaft just be- : ----- ; the floor as high as you possibly can,
tion may be free, or an ill-smelling e e A e ................... !ow ^*lc head. Quobah, by leaping i Some Exercises Prescribed for Ab- striving hard and ever harder.
stove will result. * to one side, avoided the brute, but і dominai Ile- I When at the highest point, hold for
|hi|hDor L£ketoreJor :in tob°e viLTi/thT^^lr 1̂ аЙ: ZSiïoZïZiï. i“‘u'then ,iu d0"'n asain and

-andwiches—Stir over^^k ге°^Л°Г  ̂ ^^“bl am wAttÜ tTÎSSi ! , man who has ^ “

smooth five heaping, 9. Don’t expect good combustion nals of the t trade but one may the beast, but before he was able to I “bdomina! muscles is to bn envie . , |]nt under
spoonfuls of powdered sugar, two j unless you turn the wick low at obtain glimpses of two or three of аШі thc weapon a roar Vas heard in Г 1S almost linai mbly certain ?■'*! whole upper
of cocoa and two of boiling water, 'first until the cylinder is heated them her Л nTtheL and of th? іЙ Jthc edSc of the brush, and a lioness, ,‘™УС. sPlendld houUl. That is the j
Flavor with vanilla. When cool through. complete stories that may be writ- with two large kittens, came gallop- j ^”*e' “,“s he pr^ Then kick with one leg as high as
spread on thin slices of buttered . ю. Don t fail to frequently scrape ten from these glimpses there is one in8 lnto the clearing. Hearing the , . * “ b j ° bA , d ? ^ possible and then kick with the oth-
bread. This is a new species in the off the charred incrustation on the that seems worth preservation—the approach of these, Quobali turned to , “Л u> D mK auo tnat uebl a er. Alternately kick thc legs, keep-
sandwich family, much enjoyed by . extinguished wick with a knife to story of Quobah, an Ashantee war look at <-b<= ncw danger, and as lie e ' . hl_hI„ imnnrtent inE both оИ the üoor and kick rapid-
thoeo who like chocolate. secure a clear flame. chief turned his head thc lion sprang at ’ OI,en tnese nigiuy important Jy sure to

Egg Sauce for Fish-Blend two' H. Don’t forget that little oil in In the year 1805 the slaver brig hi” °bc« more. onlv wrfumtorUv /U a°ro!m?t “the і KEEP THE LEGS STRAIGHT

555- 5 K,r,u.T„* " SVïïï ™ —иш SSSTSTUltSl^SS" *■“>..“™ HUTS 5.T5 "i m,*- «•м -™ »
5Г.Г ÏÏtAïîfSSй."!£І “• ç>«>- b-™"« «■»«*• йй"* " »<■->‘.™.5.іі’ь4мї«,.iï.LZte»™5м55StiTùS5Л8Яс üsagJÈSïwS; srü ury zz ï rs, sn sar^sfte-fi&s- *»%, «*>... s»» —*« *.... e ;Гт™—,=«u.«
tb’ ьЬЙ- d° ndt 1,011 ,l Wk=n ab an unpleasant odor. go of rum gunS ammunition, cottonîSÜSd*aSdшГііой Mu'aties that are dormant retard lower portions of the abdomen. Professor Mrmmdol, who repreient-
the Ьоіііод point draw to the s de -------- cloth, and trinkets, Here a /small | sw°M and turned to meet the non ^ bloo(,,s n<)w am| S,QW raovi And ‘now for two spJendid exercises ed the French Academy of Medicine
of the stove, add as much butter - о . TmNfi4 schooner was chartered for a voyage !”no. г tile bkr Asli- blood d°ea not properly purify the that will prevent varicose veins and at the International Tuberculosis
as you used a.t first and two hard 10 DO THINGS. up the nver, and m this the toptain ІЙУ™Є ieai straight at tiie big Ash Therefore, when the blood in build up legs capable of properly Congress at Berlin, has returned to
boiled eggs cut fine. , !n Picking over cranberries do not and a part oi the crew proceeded as : “c сао8пД the abdominal region becomes slug- carrying the body. Sturdy legs are Paris fully confident that the pro-

P.ice Macaroni. «ВІ one cup of throw away the soft ones, but cook ;far as the Asliantcc town of Malcc, a .. , , h’ it l d fcll gish abdominal complications result, as necessary to a body as flawless gross of tuberculosis can be checked
rice and cook It with three cups of them by themselves with a little 1 i>‘ace of Perhaps 3.0U0 inhabitants. ™olllh Vute Thcse ailments are more or less pro- wheels to a locomotiVe. by united international accord and
boiling water till done. Then saieratus in thc water, and they win ! There were not enough slaves for ; beneath ute swuggun brute. the „ounced denmlitis of the abdomen on Exercise V. - Assume the correct common action. Dr. Brouadel, who 
drain, in a baking dish place a layer make as nice pie as do the others. ®a 0 'n 1Ialte to make a cargo for .. . ,. SUUDOSPd that Quobah its possessor to take proper care of standing position. Relax the legs has: expressed his views to the Paris
of rice, then a layer of grated cheese, | To extinguish blazing lard, never l ie schooner and after a consulta- h‘d‘b' kjlied but when thc kick of it- a“d Proper care means nothing below thc knees. Then alternately Matin, says that what most for-
or cheese cut quite fine, seasomng use water as it only adds to the ! t‘°“ .w?th ЛІ1С ,king.ot t ,e re?lon’ ,a the lioness showed that she was in more nor less than a few minutes’ and rapidly, with the leg ascending cibly impressed him during his stay
with butter, salt and pepper. Alter- fury, besides sending a black smudge 1 n ° tkc ,nJ(rlor was P.‘l,med , death struutrles they flocked forth exercise of the abdominal muscles af- bent.at the knee, kick the knee up in Berlin was the effective service se
nate the layer till the dish is full, over everything in the room. A *or th.s raid the king supplied the.ber dcal“ ftrugglto 1“еУ "ockod ,ОГІ° ter getting up in thc morninR and toward the chest, keeping the lower complished by the German life in-
finishing with the cheese. Fill up dash of flour or sand will quench , a,.,d„ food’ whlle CeP,4'V'‘lmg but ttongeroi"'v hurt For this before going to bed. part of the leg well forward. surance companies in fighting the
the ran with sweet milk and bake the flames. pk ..“e ar”ls’ rum, “d t0^°' splendid tohf Quobah4vas invited tb The man who will give attention Try hard to hit the knees against terrible malady. Dr. BrouacUfl is
tbroe-quarters °f an hour Tills is To haVe frietl oysters crisp, tender ! £,ent WithSthcnex^^tion° and to one become a member of the King’s fa-; to his abdomen will be amply re- the chest. This exercise is beneficial not merely a scientist, but is a man 
an excellent winter dish, when vege- au<j piuïnp, dip them first in bread j » a i^XrPv " ny.niri milv He might have become a, warded. Instead of suffering from for the so-called kicking muscles, the of practical common sense, who, os
tallies are not plenty and one wants crumbs, then in beaten egg, then i?|r . * ’ a *°‘У ” f®f n))l ? Dahoman king in time, but he was a indigestion, he will be blessed with.a muscles of the upper leg and thigh. head of the Board- of Health of the
a change , .. aga-n in bread crumbs, and let them | t ’ f t, incidpnts of the iour_ true Ashantee, and with his arms rc- digestion that will compare favor-! Exercise VI. — Excellent for the city of Paris, is accustomed to deal

Preparation of Oatmeal. A deli- stand for an hour before frying in;. stored to him he walked away alone ; ably with an ostrich’s. [lower part of the upper Legs. Start with abstract questions in à thor-
catc preparation of oatmeal that-an very hot lard or cottonseed oil. тЙр m.rtv thnt mnmhnri «wnv into to his home. ‘ Then, too,»sturdy abdominal mus--from the correct standing position, oughly businesslike manner. The
invalid will enjoy requires that the j т1)е breast of a roasted turkey or tile forP4t inrindpfl mnnv snldiprs A number of vears iater (February contribute largely to the cor- . Grasp a stick in the hanas and keep professor, who is a short,thickset
cereal shall be boiled first for about ! ehlekcn will be jucier and of better j arnied with тиякпіч women to c re 1817) the white boy. who had rcct carriage of the body. Now, j thc arms strâight and well in front man, with reddish hair and beard,
an hour, as if it were to be served fiax0r if placed1 in thc pan breast !#or tilp ramDS nnfi C0'0v - llp food and been ransomed by his uncle, Capt. proper pose is necessary to good of the body. was found in his library seated in a
for breakfast. Removei from the fire down. It may be held in this posi- cows that suuDlied milk and served Willing, sailed from the African coast . health | With knees and heels together and leather armchair before his working

; and rub it through a fine sieve. Add , tion by resting on long skeXvers. The ag Dack animals There wore also і on the ship Cabenda for Rio Janeiro I Healthy abdominal muscles also ,heels and toes touching the floor, sit table, encumbered with books,
a little milk, and cook it very slow- jUjtOS of lhe fow] p;nd their way ; number of slaves who=e dutv it was.[J^ith 850 slaves on board. The ship ; help to develop the chest. When down as low as you can. Do this pamphlets, newspapers, vials, pill
ly in a double boiler for half an downward and settle in the breast. ‘ to' carrv extra arms and the sud- ^cached Rio Janeiro in April, and breathing, the further one can pull‘Part of the exercise ns quickly as t)0xeg and telegram». He was puf-

•hour longer. When perfectly smooth, : when nearly done it may be turned nlies of ammunition The whole on Lhe 8th young Drake and an old m the abdomen thc greater will be ! you like, but rise up slowly, keeping Qng away at a large, well colored 
flavor with salt, and add a very lit- on its back to allow the under side party numbered 150 people і friend went to visit a large estate the lung expansion. the upper part of the body erect, as meerschaum pipe.
tie cream before serving. I to brown. І At‘the head of these raiders was known as the San Benito. The own- The stronger the abdominal mus- m the correct standing position. GERMAN CAMPAIGN

Ginger Aï pies .—Ginger арріф are Write on every medicine bottle Quobah the war chief of Malee and er of this estate was a man named des. the further in goes the stomach, ! For a general exercise for the en- „ ...
almost as good as ginger peaTs. Л ! what L conJs агеГГіп ^Eng- I a noble nceroW His tizc ала stie^th Flose He had been an o verser for the lungs drink in greater quantities j tire front of the body - legs, abdo- 'Tn Germany," said Dr Brouadel.
retire that is well recommended re- , Iish that i,OU can understand Often * were conspicuous His skin was let a Brazilian planter, and by success- of iresh air, and the blood receives . men, chest, arms, wrists and shoul- the campaign against tuberculosis
quires two pounds of quartered ap- j thc Iabel contains only the number and was kept glossy with palm oil ful ventures in thc slave trade, had enlarged^ supplies of purifying oxy7 tiers — lic flat on the floor on the is directed by tlie hlghwt personages
pies (skins and cores removed, of of the prescription or else its for- His head was high and of conical acquired the means for thc purchase gen. And every one knows what abdomen. Be sure that thc body of the land, and notably by the
course), which have lain in the sun ! muU in u^known character^ Lnd fhape and hc wore his woollv hair of an estate of his own. Both as an oxygen docs when it gets into [is perfectly straight, the toes are Empress, Augusta Victoria, who de-

u ten hOUrS hSyon- a serious mistakes may be made with braided into stiff hanks. His teeth overseer and *n owner Floss had; THE HUMAN SYSTEM. ^ й°°Г' ^ ^ ^ .'"v v dav°to the noble work she
^•о„Га-аГьЛ?ирВЙЛ, farmerjs daughter who has milk ІГ,еПе marks Squats ‘o ^ =  ̂the pa,ms the heu, Æ up w& T*

and one ounce oi ginger root, until , t do in all sorts ot weather, | these marks we„ made w^en^ni^ b ІіТЛп*'’ “ eTbows "аГЛвмЛГіЬеТ-.Г;: '.xïng’Tàt LxHfür ^Empress

and 1,е11! f0r.th” bTBt °J other3 si,r 1b>; b0rdeTa ?! re4/r.h,ü'f!ü: the slaves о I the San Benito rc- wind™ .„LI nnnCX, ,a!fully straighten the arms and nq- it is to thc German life Insurance
cook gently until transparent. Skim кюрУЬег clothes °dryS ancT’clean68 no Lw^cotton0 cloth striped with blue, volted. . . in'this region it daily exercRe^s tn- І Гг?Пb^e bo.dy T'tted ^ ^oml'ani^s that the most credit is
thc fruit into cans, boil down the n“Vr how it stores She took an and he wore a red cap with a long At the tune o, the dprwng Floss du]ged -n f)n tho okher hand exer„ |T*e body must not be permuted to due for the satisfactory results al-
syrup until it will about fill them, old watcrproof cloak cut ;ive or six | tassel on his head. His arms in- happened to be away from thejrca^ cise will remove fat and restore
fill up and seal as if canned fruit. inches from the ground, sewed to it ! eluded a huge spear, which he con- hoaa®' aI it tation while his me.n w,‘th ebnormal abdomens their

Sugared Popcorn—Something the nround the bottom a flannel skirt in stantly carried, and musket, around the plantation, n natural outlines and proportions,
children will enjoy as a Christmas ^toVof which te â c^ing to which •" broadsword, and war club . guests -with an overseer or two and Again, strong abdominal muscles 
dainty or as an occasional treat Is ia run an ela8tic cord wh|n put on that were J carried by slaves, who a tew farthful ^ant= ‘d hhowhever, arc . tkc be3t and =atest protection
sugared popcorn. Pop the corn and tbe e]astic is flrst slippcd over lhc ■ were areml to kecpnnn bfgrt reter r Hke a forL Event a y ^ found against unexpected blows below the
pick it over, rejecting all but the llmba up to thc waist thcn the arms were careful to keep close to him at I ”aCk and ran Win to the belt' v This ^ an im|»rtant matter,
tnost perfectly popped kernels. la Rre t $ th 8і™рч and the сіпяк Iа11 times while on the march. |Floss s tracx. an “ for even a slight blow in an abdo-
every four quarts of popcorn allow buttoned up Now dress and skirts I To the black and white men alike Faaslon as'a h° that tiiey men insufficiently guarded by flabby
half a cup of sugar. Put with it a alcannrotectedI nd withaDairot il was a very pleasant excursion, for *ater ,The”' - the rauscles has been k"«" to prove di£
little water and boil till the 'candy Wghigs drawn on fnd rubbers and two or three days. The boy saw bad Uiar abouTthe Ьош*! astrous' Tbe or8ans are so
will "hair" from a spoon dipped in b d >v . . . with delight the red monkeys that whole mob ga , ,, hnt4 delicate and sensitive that theyit. Then cook a lîttle longe,Pto be b”"d’d „іи10иГ оа„еегоТсоі7 or1^ chattering from limb to limb charged ,p.««.too deadly^ shoU shou,d be surroundcd a„ t°y 
sure it will not be sticky. Put the ^ctoroat Iі» the trcos overhead; the birds ot t from within, 00 brgC Ir°” safeguards that well-developed
corn in tt large dishpan, pour the _ ; finest r plumage that were captured .every • Pri11trnl nf those possess. _
syrup on the corn in a small stream, with the hands alone, the flowers of fire sprea ey ^ flames ^ast» Ьи<» by no means least, he '.Germany Is Making Great Pro
stirring up from thc bottom with a DISH-WASHING. gorgeous colors that were seen as Wlthla . nd bis friends to thc who gives diligent concern tQ tlie | gress With Them,
big spoon. Stir till it is all "stuck Although the p-eosante-t part 0f іЬеУ marched along a beaten tram, reveled Floss i104 b's lrienQS to muscles under consideration will not ^ ...

rt.izæ «SS r ts isrs^t > wi і "Гї «ï jsvsmm “z -srurs Si ræb’ss-Jïïr jr^rsAZSS:
ж j*-. :& аг. ЬгпггЧ тТ 4 -srsisas sss. r6-. гй a-sirsc і"..""8-SS,ïsclrv and brittle and catil handled shnîtn ^ d and eeîerlty will . ^ fighting Was over tlie survivors through the flames fe • u [principal nerves of the body. Here buted largely to the intense per-
dry and bntte and easily handled. , shorten it, and good dishes, bright |. had flQt escap€<i found them- lets, to reach him. It was tnen | .g located that network of nerves sonal interest which the Emperor
sugar11 4 SW USe і ?! nrtand glT'Te “ghten h Tbere scîves securely bound as slaves to that young °rakc "bTcttl h and і commonly known as thc solar plexus, has taken in the application oi alco-

£ r, . „ , . . u 1 ,s n"1 uluch pleasure m handling the attacking party • er had a high conical head a° і Then there are the nerves of the: ho1 to industrial purposes.
(.ream Candy—Cream candy is rich chipped dishes, glass so poor it can Among thoseP slaves were Quobah woolly hair braided into stiff hanks stomach j The Germabs are asserting great

made of thick sweet cream in the | not be made to sh ne, and steel and theb white boy. It had taken a and scars on bis cheeks thot ™e‘ Every one lînows what these nerves і advantages for the alcohol motor
proportion of one cup of cream to knives ; but there is some credit in dozen warriors to down the giant : outlined with ced paint sa !xx ill do xvhen th t unatrung over the ordinary steam engine. The
four cups of brown sugar ; butter making even these glossy with clean- Ashantee, and then they succeeded ; it was Quobah, the Ashantee | Now, if you would know what ex- new motors, for example, may be
the Size of an-egg; two pounds of liness. only after he was repeatedly struck rior. In Ashantee words, Drake f=-! ercise wi|j QCCoraplish w7th  ̂ fillcd, oüed and started in from two _
pecan meats chopped and one tea- It is a knack to clear a table with from behind as he leaped to and vealed his identity and askod , ’ ten rebellious rords the next time to three minutes; there is no need The boards of directors then asked 
spoonful of vanilla. Cook the cream, dispatch. After thc food is put away }rom h?s assailants. And so uncon- mercy. Quobah recognized him, ^d that they start to iV(? the lid- constantly to supply them with coal; whether it would not be more pro
sugar and butter until it will harden Ш1 a waiter first with the glass and querablo was his spirit that when granted the request. The others ^ and make vou amiov.-cl over ! there is no smoke or smell, the «table to cure the invalids and pro-
when dropped into cold water. Re- stiver, cups and saucers, then the marched toward thc Dahomey vil- were killed some trivial happening in office or weight of thc motor is only about vent death instead of paying out
move from the stove and stir until well-scraped plates. Arrange in neat !iage of Yallaba his captors found it | "Do and tell the white lung „ now home try the exercises here _iveil | half of a steam engine of equal pow- premiums and indemnities and
It creams or turns sugary, adding piles on the kitchen table. If there necessary to fasten his arms to his .Quobah baSL revenged liimsen. ™iHelief win ̂  a!most instantaneous 'er and alcohol is easily obtainable pensions. Investigations made on
the vanilla and the nut-meats dur- is running water thev will be easier sides bv means of a stout wooden said. 'Quobah is 1саоУ u = just another word before describ- in a11 districts. , _ , , these lines by the actuaries showed
ing thc process. Make into round washed if rinsed off. Have two large hoop that was tightened by a wedge he will be a slave no more, mg the exercfscs If you lind when A large part of the alcohol is made conclusively that the margin of
fiat сакс on paraffine paper. When dish-pans, one filled with hot soap- driven down between his back and Quobah had been capturea п„и. . уоц ,.each home that haven-t anv from l™tatocs, of which the empire profit would be considerably in
cold ri n a knife under each and lay aUds, the other with hot, not boiling, thc hoop - this in addition to thc by slave raiders, «ma tnis чш appetite for the dinner that your Produces more than any other coun- creased by adopting such a coures,
on fancy dishes. water, which cracks the glaze, plenty j rawhide thongs used on ordinary pri- been sold to’ a . . . ing that : wife is preparing, do these exercises 1гУ in Europe. Molasses, the resi- and this was done five years ago.

of wiping towels and a big piece of sonera. Floss had P"£ba”du tod for ten or fifteen minutes, and you duc lcIt fr°m beet sugar manu far- After a lapse of three years, dur-
DONT’S FOR OIL STOVE USERS, heavy crash to lay over a table on At Yallaba ruled a king named he was a bl=b- k gg ' brcak will be agreeably surprised by your ture' 18 also largely used as the mg whlch the sanatorium system 

famine atarimr thp "hieh to drain them. This will keep Mammee - "an old black man, й?вВ<*,. Ьі“ rePeat«Hy, stomach’s telling your brain that it raa:^material of alcohol. had been established on a
i ■ i, temrne starm tbc : them from slipping and will absorb dressed in red muslin." Mammee s him m. Ot t captured in 18 ready for rhus ,ar it has been found that, basis and brought into

people in thc face there has been a ., rf 8 ... , „„pj fetish was » scarf wov- in which Quobah was captureu in . ,,T, . , at its present price, the alcohol mo- wori,jn„ order the actuaries wereLoon, in the manufacture and sale of I ™p tbcy wlU Г ош ії hate of manytuma^b^ Africa nothing was learned OI his, A GOOD SQUARE MEAL. competes successfully with all ГДі к make new reports
coal-oil stoves and the coming win-1 У1»1"?'. H1”selt оиЬ and dlV ,,uwith lnJ^d be2sts andorn^entol I life after the revolt on the San, Exercise 1. - Starting with the tornlB of motive energy of less than b«ed on the data and statistics re
ter will see thousands more of them 1 ipins cloths "h"n donc wltb' wigh the feathers’and ciBws of birds Benito estate, it is known_only thiit |Correct standing position — head up. twenty horse-power. It is thus spe- sulting from thc three years' trial.
in use than in previous years. Coal- -------- and the teeth of ferocious animals ; he fled with a few of his most ap shouldera back chest out abdomen cially adapted for threshing grain. The reault proV(aJ that no less than
oil is a good servant but a bad BAKING FRUIT CAKE =nd deadly reptiles. This he sup-! bie associates to tbe rp : ?',h ! ,i ught “ ,the . 5lif Pumping and other kinds of farm g0 t { tb wor)cnlen who
master. Treat it weti and it returns BAKING IRUIT CAKE. “ p tQ his proesa in .he joined a tribe ot Indians and re- of the body knees and heels touch- WOrk. had7eft the aanatoriums after treat-
the compliment ; grow careless hi Do not bake a fruit cake as our j nnd protected him from enemies, but «mined with them unmo est mg, and toes at an angle of 60 The result is teat a large part of ment and cure did not during ш
its u.se and it may destroy life and grandmothers did. The latter day ]dg priests told him that its powers -------------- —---------------------------- . * grasl[ Hie left liana with the alcohol fuel produced in farming entjre year have a single day’s 111-
I roper ty and cause lasting and pain- method of steaming produces а сакс соиш bc greatly increased if, at a K,!?21oiJSnoB?is?Sr55 nlnrin5 thJdShf^ud 1сЄІОП8, remote from coal fields, is nesg guch ag to prevent them from
ful injuries. In view of the winter's Uh:ch bears no more comparison to coming festival, thc splendid tighter, 05||вв and absolute cure for each } Д ms thc r gbt fngL a above the already being consumed in the dis- . t.o work.
prospect it is well to lay down a the dry wizened fruit cake of the Quobali. were sacrificed, to the spir- B luW and every form of itching, ■ . . tricts where it is distilled. It is run- q-bis rceult is extraordinary, and,
few rules in every household about Past thon a we-П-cooked cereal does it of the scarf. Quobah was con- im.n1iractorereh«vë1gù”nintMdit!lSeot№ : head ^nd^whiîT’rin'h^Гіпе pamps' saws forcuttlng tum- ^ the insllrance of workmen is
the use of coal oil for fuel. They ore to saw dust. If fruit cake has to demned to die by torture but when timJriidrin tWzily ггм?«гі e»k rournclgb- and bv the rides І Ь.ЄГ’ аП<І П°иГ /hJA'vms addltlon to obligatory in Prussia. It will readily -
he,e summarized in a "dozen bo mate it is easy to double or told of the fate awaiting him he bor,whatth,y№.ko-itY-™soUnnd keepthemcontmually by thc s.des lts.service on.the farms , to be seen that the method of preven-
don'ts :’’ (treble the recipe and have two or , curled his Ups in scorn, and said ; JSSSSwSSS* 8£їЙ£Й ° Rend the bodv at thc bins and on 77he d‘L- wh^coal гДГгсм tion and cure is for the insurance
stovcUrBnb/™1ngC rCSCrTOir Whe" th° ! vt” iT'wtle moreadan°d t°he°v wil! ^ ^ А8І,<ШІСЄ j D^ChaS®^ Ointment dcâvo, to roach the Hoof with the ^Mie exhausted. It is ceasingjo —

2. Don’t fail to have a thoroughly leap a year. If you have a tall! Before the day of sacrifice arrived, j---------------, „Г""------------------------------- ! bZl? deepW as” vmf com!’ип°гіо7"у ГГе^іЬпГ^Г^Іа» coaf “ttt ^ sanitarium for c^umptiîe
good stove in the first place. steamer which accommodates food however, t»c, bons^came-to dev as-, A SICKROOM DRINK. and bend back as far as possible. llrondy Evident that alcohol is to be workmen in Germany. Dr.Broua-

3. Hen t b-rn any but ml of the in lien. ”ke >" thw or tnte tire homra of_Mammio ^ ™b-| A drink prepared by a trained Repeat until tired, then take up an-: one of tho best and most practica- del's conclusions are
best quality. , fo. r tins, half filling each and steam • ' f lhe village The ntirse which shc declared was at once other exercise. As the body is bent ble sources of motive power; and the Germany is considerably in advance

4. Don’t spill oil upon the stove, for at least three hours. Rater en- pulisa^ walls of the v mage ine.^ Ktlmu|nnt alld most nourishing ' downward. the lower front muscles ! supply of alcohol can never, like j of France in effective measures
or if you do so by accident wipe it ovgh to prêtent the kettle boiling P _• th L,oniP were and wholesome is albumcnizcd milk, of thc abdomen and thc muscles of! coni, become exhausted. It will lie ; against tuberculosis in adults, on
off carefully before approaching it j ory must be put in before the vessel . ■ hp'uir -rd ns if an armv of The white of an egg was dropped in thc back are developed. As the : distilled in abundance as long ns the other hand, France is ahead of
with a lighted matih or other Лате, goes on the tire ns a slight joggle - , , ,.i forest. Tn thc a glass and two-thirds of a cup of body is bent backward the muscles fields arc fertile. As long as the ; Germany in the prevention and

5. Don't fail to till the tank cut of, would ruin the cakes^ - • - , icats (lUjck_ milk added. This was covered with, in lhe back of thc abdomen ai-е: vegetation used to produce alcohol I treatment of tuberculosis among
I doors, if the sto- e is provided with When they arc cooked set them in that safc.tv could be ob- a tin shaker and the mixture shaken , brought into play. : grows there will be no danger of a ! children.
a detachable tank. a coot even not to bato but simply > '. , immediate sacri- tilt it frothed and was thoroùghly Exercise II.—liaise the arms over failure of the supply.

fi. Don't forget that the less oil ; to drv oil superfluous moisture. Cool stalwart prisoner and mixed. It was then strained into a i the head os before. Turn the upper _______,________ [WOULD LET GO HIS ANCHORS.
there is in the tank the more gas r.s soon as possible and set away afternoon of tlie next second glass and drunk without any ! part of the body noticeably to the ——————— j Thc inevitable Irishman was look-
ihere is generated from the oil, and wrapped with waxed paper in a after the liona had driven in, seasoning or flavoring. fight, then bend the upper part ot DISAPPOINTED. : ln8 for work. Noticing a gang ot
unless thc gas-cscape hole in the closely covcied jar Pruit cake must • nil!titers Quobah was conducted -------- tbe body sidewise and down, as low [men loading a large steamer along-
stop er is sufficient for thc escape not be iced until just before it is to ' ce.n’tcr cf the enclosed vil-I Mr. Green — "Now I’m going to as possible. Mamma — "You don’t seem so 8idei fie walked up to tho foreman,
of this gas it is likely to flame up be used. ______________ where every inhabitant had і tell vou something, Ethel. Do you. Alternate by doing this exercise to і buoyant since Harry called. Did any- iand a3ked:

gathered to see him die. know" that last night, at your party, the left. The muscles in thc sides of thing pass between you? _ "D’yez
Out of the desperate straits into ! vour sister promised to marry me? the abdomen arc developed. Maud — "No, not even a kiss. , cap’n?

which he had fallen Quobah was "l hope vou’ll forgive me for taking Exercise III. — This exercise is _____ і There were a tew men carrying on-
abie to find a way of escape from her away8’’ Little Ethel — "For- splendid for thc solar plexus anti thc tils singly from the quay above
the priests In a most politic give voit Mr Green! Of course 1 upper part of thc abdomen. It The Amazon is navigable for 2,-, along a plank on tq the ship,
speech he told the people that the wm. " Why, that’s wl.at tbe party ! quiets the nerves and strengthens the 2no miles from the sea. the Missis- "Can you carry those anvils?" in

to use him as sacrifice was to was for ’’ | diaphragm and its muscles. 1 sippi for about 2,800 miles. j qui red thc foreman.
" --------------------------- I "Shurc!" replied Pat, with a smile

1 of a man who had an саку job on. 
“Very well, you can start now.’’ 
“What’s thc pay, mister, beggin’

I your jrardun?’’
! “Piecework — two 
one you carry on to the ship.”

................... ... . . , ..,,.! Tat instantly stripped, seized an
But tho Doctors Csuld Not Cure Mr. Cloutier—Said Ho Would Never bo Well j*nvii, and carried it with ease 

Again—After Six Years of Helplessness He Was Cured by w,Ть^Ье^ГеГо,“doubling Ms” ply.

Dr. Chase's Nerve Feed. ^уріска,їаи"^r^king SÆ
plank when it broke, and down went

Thc case of Mr. Simon Cloutier. ! was considered hopeless must be of said I would never to well again. Id Pat into the water with both anvils 
shoemaker, 110 Lagouchetiere street, [more than ordinary value, and this rpito of their decision 1 began the vise ~?Tne each hnn<1- .... ,rr
Montreal. deserves more than passing ! is only one of a series oi remarkable of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food some Nothmg was seen b t p bu b e
notice, because his case was unusual- | cures that have been brought about ! months ago, and 1 am convinced | a white, ігжтлулаьарр^л ва
lv severe bv the use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve that I owe my life to this medicine, ithc surface of the water foi thc first

[Food. jl have now been at work for over j Hme and yelled ^ out.
І Mr. Simon Cloutier, shoemaker, two weeks, und believe that my ball°’ nm ньтп
110 Lagauchetierc street, Montreal, j health has been fully restored. It ГЬГС" «Т/ ^

! Que., states :—“For six years I was I i«> a pleasure for mo to add my tes- in nKsl
‘ not able to work, my nerves were j timony to the hosts of others from 1 r
! all finstrurg and my digestion bad. ; persons who have been cum! by -s

I had severe attacks of headache, і this wonderful medicine.’’ 
could not shop, nnd suffered with | Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents 
shooting puijis in the small of my j a box, fi boxes for S2.50, at all 
hack. I was in four hospitals, but dealers, or Ediuanson, Bates & Co., 
the doctors could not cure me. They I Toronto.

****♦***«-♦#*** **"***>£ DRS.GKJ.& H.SPR0TJL
SURGEON DENTISTS.About the 

House
■ Teeth extracted without pain by the 

ef Nitrous Oxide Gas er other A;Anes
thetics.

Artificial Teeth set la Geld, Rubber and 
Celluloid. Special attention |i 
preservation and regulating of the neteral 
teeth.

Alee Crown and Bridge work. All work 
guaranteed in every respect.

Office in Chatham, Benson Block. Tele
phone No. 5Д.

In Newcastle opposite Square, ever J. 
Я Ketkre’s Barber Shop. Telephone Ne.6

Fold

і•eee ven to the

DOMESTIC RECIPES.: flat on your 
thc floor. Put thc hands 

the hips and have the 
part of thc body re-

Chocolate 
the fire till

bam, N.B.
— TO CHECK TUBERCULOSISCARD.

-
. PROF. BROUADEL, OF PARIS, 

IS CONFIDENT.LAWLOR,
Barrister-At-law

Meier tBRveyâncër Salary Pu6!ic,Etc
Chatham, N. a

Germany Is More Successful, But 
France Shows the Best 

Results.

-—

iCKENZIES
£. ineWire

andiron9
Ш *

TBE BEST Т0ВІС A*D

-BLOOD MAKER—
BOo Bottles
We OusPBBtee It at

.

i liM Ш f

1|1 WHATHAIL Ж. E tl І іBP'

Fmmccsï Furaaces!!
Wood,or Сожі which I can furnish 

at Seasonable Prices.

STOVES
COOKING. HALL AND PARL0B 

STOVES at low prie*.

iS,
. .

it makes a rich syrup. Skim 
the ginger, put in the аріЯсзPUMPS 1 PUMPS!!>

Sinks, Iron Pipe, Baths, Creamers tin 
very best, also Japanned stamped and 
plain tinware in endless variety, all <x 
the best stock, which I will sell low fo*

[bend; keep it solid and straight. 
to Hold a moment, then bend the 

arms and let the chest touch 
floor. Repeat until tired.

This is an efficient test exercise, 
and will give one a good idea 
how he is being developed and ; 
strengthened by thc other exercises.

All of these exercises take good 
care qj all the more important front 
muscles in the lower half of the

ready accomplished in Germany.”
Dr. Brouadel then explained that 

Prussia workmen’s insurance 
cident nnrl

the ; in
j against disease, illness,
1 death is obligatory. ®ie insurance 

°? ! companies derive from this source an 
revenue. The insurance

1 A. C. McLean, Chatham.iss enormous
companies established in thc pro
vince of Brandenburg alone realized 
from workingmen's policies in a 
single year 30,000,000 marks net 
profit. Each year the companies set 
apart large sums for the foundation, 
endowment and maintenance of sana
toriums for the treatment of con
sumptive workmen. This méthocr 
seems at first sight to be an act of 
disinterested charity, but such is 
not the case, for it is found 
the insurance companies have actual
ly increased their profits by their 
liberal endowments. The situation 
in Prussia is this :—

The insurance actuaries compiled 
statistics! which proved that one- 
third of the total number of work
men to whom, or to whose heirs, 
pensions or indemnities had been 
paid were

VICTIMS OF TUBERCULOSIS.

Insurance.Ш body.
♦

ALCOHOL MOTORS.mus-
SCOTTISH UNION AND 

NATIONAL,
IMPERIAL,

LONDON & LANCASHIRE 
LANCASHIRE.

that
Sf

ÆTNA,
HARTFORD,

NORWICH UNION, 
PHOENIX OF LONDON. 

MANCHESTER.
m

Mrs. das. C. Miller. пай шии U and scars ondown the giant : outlined with red paint sow that |wifl f|Q VUCJr ^ unsl
then they succeeded : it wus Quobah t Drake re-! No" ’ lf vo" would know what

e+rttoir rior. In Ashantee worcis, игаке re-, --------

WOOD GOODS !
■

WE MANUFACTURE & HAVE
For Sale

Latte
.

Box-Shooks '
Barrel Beading 
latched Flooring 
latched Sheathing 
Dimensioned bomber 
Sawn Spraee Shingles.

solid
efficientWith a coalt

ШШт

■

K1
kw і ■. F*

3 TH0S. W. FLEET, 
1 Kelsoa.

ж

Mark You ! that, while .
We have the BEST Studio, BEST 
anwsumta and the largest and mos 
varied EXPERIENCE, and use onh 
the BEST material» and therefor 
produce the

Best PtetEraglis.
m Whether oar patrons be RICH or 

POOR we aim to please every®r

-IF YOU WANT—

Picture Frames 
Photographs or 
Tintypes

want nny more hands,

MIRAMICHI FOUNDRY
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS 

Chatham, N. B.
і Come and See Us.

way
give him arms and let him go forth 

I to meet the lions at the hour when 
! they came in search of further vic- 
tims. The king and the priests ’ ac

cepted tlie offer, thinking no doubt 
: that if he were killed fighting thc 
I lions the wrath of the evil fetish 
would be averted. Accordingly, as 
the sun sank to the western hori
zon, Quobah walked forth from the 
palisaded town, armed with his 

. . spear, his broadsword, and his light

Steam Engines ana Boilers, №11 Machinery of all Ms ; 5^5^
Steamers of any size contracted & furnished complete,

gate. And the gate was not yet 
shut when thc male lion came to the 
edge of thc brush and with mane up,
and tail lashing from side to side. For six long years Mr. Cloutier 
galloped towards thc wall. But was an invalid, unable to attend lo 
Quobah, who had boasted that he ; his work, and much cf h s time 
knew how to die like an Ashantee was spent in thc hospitals of Mon
warrior, now advanced to meet the1 frcal. The doctors gave him no 
beast, and finally sank on his right hope of recovery, but. on the 

і knee, with his hand grasping his - tvary, told him that he would never 
huge spear, which he placed on thc be well again, 
ground with the point well to the 
front.

At. that the howling of thc dcodIo [ good health

Merserean's Photo Room?
Water Stir-зt. Chatham." In Four Hospitals in Montreal'js

I
: cents for each

, WE DO

Job Printing
PROPRIETORI INJOSEPH M RUDDOCK,

ШШш
■Heejefl Tlie priests, with faces 

white, chanted a dismal 
the

thc

v 1Utter Ifeads, Mete Meade, Bill Meade, 
Envelopes, Tags, Hand Billet. 1:

I

GANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES. 
CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.Prilling

Chuck mo down a

WE PBIMT- '9
on wood, ияви. ооттоа, o* 
rasa* with IQtat. facility

•M our MM MO 
It МШ IMI ef

ІЇІ
Customer — "I want a shoe that 

both comfortable, and stylish.’’ 
! Shopman “I’m very sorry, mad
am. but the age of miracles is nast.’*

and Fit.
ti.s.

Pipe, Valvei 
tiugs of

Xno:see.. -І
iVOom* лпЛ

IÜ1
MhiBicbl Mraa Jei Prlitfaif 0S«

CHATHAM. K. Be..
mA treatment that will restore to 

a person whose caneШх Wood-pigeons do того harm to 
rtvitieh crops than atxv other birds.m DESIGNS, PLANS AND ESTIMATES FUBNISBED ON APPLICATION.
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE. CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK. JANUARY 8, 1903.
I the" lung-haired incnbus’Yide on hi* рея* of the San th.t he і» a reli.ble person, paid to the government of Ne »fmin<il .nd the.e mitter. ; that they meintain •• they,
I aa long as it held out. Meantime, we known to him. 81,000 000 thereof, and thé b«lance of I h.ve (mm the fiist that the question enb-
are sure that Premier Tweedie would As we said last week : 84 500,000 to the eovernment of Caned*. : mitted here is eolely and exclusively the
be somewhere else in utter unconscious- o(’м.," р.«м4,1.Ь°^‘«he "Заоиі 'h" Bnt"h c,,e la,i before -h- com- і sdj-.em.nt of equivalents relating to the 

ness of any effort on the part of the parties »» through their recognised leaden.” .
I Moncton Abeolom to lead a rebellion Should sueh recognition be adopted a. fhTe be

paid twelve million dollars, and that 
Newfoundland should receive two million 
eight hundred and eighty thousand 
dollars.

«aurai §mnw. | ^iramitbi garante.
’ OBATHAfc. 1. !..

I
JAWURT 8, 1903.

COMMON SOAP inshore fisheries.”
Mr. Foster ie here referring to the desire 

of the United States to t-xclude the commer
cial portion of the British claim, but it was 
conceded that if the arbitrators found that 
under the treaty of 1871 the United States ! 
got more benefit from the British inshore | 
fisheiiee than did the Britinh from the j 
American iuahote fisheries, an award should I 
be made in favor of Great Britain.

The decision of the commir-sion to exclude 
the commercial claim was delivered by the 
president and will be fouud at page 1585 of 
the proceeding*.

Mr. Galt, while acquiescing in the deci
sion, intimates that he thnks the two 
government* in making the treaty of 1871 
had no idea.of so limiting the enquiry, hut 
from this time forth it will be seen that the 
enquiry was limited to the tiehiog within 
the three mile limit and to the lauding and 
drying nets and curing fish on the coasts.

It ie important that this fact should not 
be obscured or omitted from consideration, 
because it shows that no one principle 
entered into the award »t all upon which it 
could be contended that it was made for 
anything but what was the property of the 
respective provinces and it is clear that the 
award was cxc uiively f jr these propiietary 
rights, all of which were vested iu the 
provinces.

A farther important fact to be noted is 
that when framing the Treaty o? Washing- 
ton, the British commissioners explained 
that the fisheries within the limits of 
maritime jurisdiction were the property of 
several British colonies, and that it would 
be necessary to refer any arrangement which 
might affect colonial property or rights to 
the colonial 
Bee p. 240,

As farther showing the admitted interest 
of the maritime provinces in the questions 
involved before the commission in regard to 
the fisheries, it msy be noted thst it was 
recognized by the commissioners that each 
province was entitled to be represented by 
counsel, p. 13.

It having been shown thst the whole 
amount awarded by the commissioners to 
the Canadian provinces was in return for the | 
right given to the Americans to participate 
in the inshore fisheries of the province of 
Quebec, Prioce Edward Island, Nova Scotia 
and New В-unswiok and for the rights of 
landing upon the unoccupied part of the 
shores of such provinces in order to dry 
their nets and cure their tiah, the question 
necessary to be decided is whether or not 
each sum so swarded does not belong to the 
separate provinces rather tfoan to the 
dominion at large. It the award had been 
divided into two parts and one portion given 
exclusively in return for the right of і 
participating in the inshore fisheries and the 
other in return for the privilege of making j 
nee of the unoccupied parts of the shores of И 00 
the different provinces named, even at the 
time of making the award, it would hardly 
have been disputed that this latter 
would have been the property of the 
individual provinces. If, therefore, it 
be demonstrated that the provinces aie 
entitled individually to each amoont as may 
have been given on account of the inshore 
fisheries the other would follow in the 
same direction as a matter of course.

[The Advance will publish the con 
eluding part of the Attorney-General’s 
presentation on this subject next week.] 1

mission, it was claimed that in respect to
Hew Bransviek’s Пікету Claims.WILL CAUSE

Do You Want to Make Athe policy of the psity, the public, in- j 

eluding the Trsneeript, will find the 
Advance quite reedy to t.ke iu stand in 
the renter. Of oue thing they msy be 
sesured however—it will not be found

SKINBOTJQH The desirability of securing to the against his authority, 
people of New Brnnswiek whatever ! 
they are entitled to in the way of 
revenue—whether it be large or email

On ftee uxl Hinds.

The et Lawrence Bonté.
We here just imported e large lot of

Olive Oil and Cucumber
, Commander Spain, who conducted an 

in amoont—will not be questioned by enqiliry into the eleTen thlpp„,K dllMter, j miking a pretence of .upporting the p.rty
any good citiron in any part of the ! „„ lhe g, Lawrence mute during the past j in oue °”Іиш" ehUe working out a policy 
Province. There ie, therefore, general eeaeon, has reported to the murine depart- undermining it in another, 
approval, no doubt, of the effort being ment. The evidence has been forwarded 
made by the Local Government, throngh to the British board of trade to take 
Premier Tweedie and Attorney General •<**on thereon with regard to the 
Pngaley, to bave New Bruûewick’s ee,t,6cst’" of tho 6 concerned. The 
share of what ia known .8 the Halifax comm,«,oner .ays of th. mishap, to the

ten following vessels : The Montesgle,
Manchester Importer, Manchester En
gineer, Sahara, Iberian, Leoango,
Rustington, Indiana, Bangor Head and 
S cilian, that these were not caused by 
any deficiencies or inefficiencies in the 
aids to navigation either on the ship» 
themselves or on the route. They were 
caused by the inexpei ience or carJeaeuesa 
of some one or more of the captai ns, officers 
or pilots. The commissioner recommends 
that owners employ only careful 
experienced officers and that the pilotage 
system on the St. Lawrence be brought 
under government control.

New Brunswick now seeks to have its 
due proportion of said aaard paid to its 
government.

By the common consent of nations, sub
ject to the right of navigation, the sea 
and the land under it for three marine 
miles beyond low water mark adjoining 
the cast of each country, is the piouerty 
of such country. Tue authorities sustain
ing this doctrine are so numerous that 
this (three miles) question may be said to 
Be entirely settled.

Apart altogether from the authorities, 
which will be referred to hereafter, it ! 
would seem that the English and Ameri
can governments have estopped them
selves by expre»s words used in the differ
ent treaties made between them upon the 
subject of the inshore fisheries of the 
United States and the provinces of Canada 
from setting up that such fisheries aie noi 
the exclusive property of the nation own
ing the adjoining shores. The matter 
was fully discussed during the negotiations 
of the treaty of Paris, 1783, when Great 
Britain expressly denied the right of the 
United States fishermen to fish in British 
waters (that is the right to fish within 
three miles of the coast, because the right 
to fish on the Grand Banks of Newfound
land and in the open sea was admitted) or 
to land for the purpose of drying their 
nets or curing their fish.

By the treaty of 1864, commonly called 
the Reciprocity Treaty, British waters on 
the coast of North America were thrown 
open to United States’ citizens, and the 
United States’ waters north of the 39th 
degree of north latitude were thrown 
open to British fishermen, excepting 
always the salmon and shad fisheries 
(which were exclusively reserved to the 
subjects of each country), and certain 
rivers and mouths of rivers to be de
termined by a commission to be appointed 
for that purpose. Certain articles of 
produce of the British colonies and of the 
United States were admitted to each 
country respectively free of duty. The 
treaty was tn remain in force for ten 
years, and, further, for twelve months 
after either party should have given 
notice to the other of its wish to termin
ate the same. And finally by the treaty 
of Washington, 1871, the same exclusive 
rights were recognized by both govern
ments and were set off one against the 
other, as will appear from a perusal of the 
fishery articles in that treaty.

It would seem clear, therefore, that the 
British crown has always asserted and 
maintained a complete and exclusive 
jurisdiction over 'he inshore fisheries of 
the different provinces. Whatever, then, 
may be the rules uf international law as 
to other ma tens, or as between Great 
Bntrin and other nations, this much is 
certain that the governments of Great 
Britain and the Un ted States have both 
formally and mure than once acknowledg
ed, that each country has an exclusive 
control over,and property in, its respective 
inshore tisher-ea, and each, of course, 
while admiiting such exclusive control 
and property in the other, claimed the 
same for itself.

For the purpose of this argument 
formal admissions would, it is contended, 
be sufficient ; but the authorities, far from 
conflicting with the tights there expressly 
conferred by each of these nations upon 
the other, entirely bear out the doctrine 
that every nation for a distance of at least 
three miles from its coast has an exclusive 
control over the seas below low water 
mark, and indeed an exclusive property 
in the land under the same, and such 
control and property are subject only to a 
right of peaceful navigation for the ships 
of all nations. These authorities are very 
numerous and it would be proper to cite a 
few which seem to enunciate the doctrine 
in its plainest terms.

[Here Attorney-General Pugsley volu
minously cites authorities and makes 
comments as to their bearings.]

Proceeding, he say*
It may be affirmed without any possibility 

of successful contradiction that the United 
States did not put forward any argument or 
proposition that involved a doubt, hot that 
the United States conceded that the fisheries 
within the three mile limit belonged to Great 
Britain, and that the only right which the 
United States had to the same was by the 
treaty of 1871, and they farther conceded 
thereby that the treaty of 1818 excluded 
them for any right of fishing within the 
three mile limit of the British territories.

The Halifax commission proceeded to and 
did allow in respect to the Provinces 
interested compensation for the inshore 
fisheries, that is to say, the fisheries within 
the three mile limit and the right to land, 
dry nets and cure fish.

Reference »l»o may well be further made 
to some of the matters which came before 
the Halifax Commission and which go to 
sustain the position of the province. At 
page 1539 of the proceedings before the 
commission, it appears that the commis
sioners were asked by the counsel for the 
United States to limit their inquiry to the 
amounts to be paid by the United States for 
fishing within the three mile limit and for 
landing upon the provincial coasts and 
shores snd islands for the purpose of drying 
nets and curing their fish, snd to exclude 
soy compensation with regard to .the pur
chasing of bait, ice, supplies, etc., snd for 
being allowed to tranship cargoes in Britieb 
waters. This was agreed to by the commis- 
•ioners, so that the award went upon the 
u*e by the United States of the fisheries 
within the three mile limit of the province, 
the landing upon the ahorea and drying their 
nets and oaring their fish upon such shores. 
Aod in that connection Mr. Foster said, 
“The concessions made to the citizens of the 
United States is the right to fish inshore 
without being excluded three miles from the 
shore aa they were excluded by the remun- 
ciation contained in the treaty of 1818. It 
gives the farther right to land on the coaat 
and ahorea and islands for the purpose of 
drying neta and curing fish.” This abate
ment of Mr. Foster, who was the agent for 
the United States, makes it absolutely clear, 
when one considers the decision of the 
commission above referred to, that the 
award covered the fisheries within the three 
mile limit aod the right of landing, drying 
nets and curing fish.

O.HRRTMAS PRESENT

Seme et the Beal Questions 
Bruaewlefcar*

ter Newiireet from the factory which we can sell for the
•art TWO WEEKS OFAfter referring to the little attacks of 

the St. John Sun on Premier Tweedie, 
the St. John Gazette says .—

The real question which the electors of 
New Brunswick will be called upon to 
decide ie, Mr. Tweedie’s fitness to be tlie 
leader of the government, and this can 
only be ascertained by an examination of 
hie career since he became premier. No 
one can deny successfully that Mr. 
Tweedie, during the two year» and a half 
that he has been premier haa conducted 
the government of the country admirably. 
The business of the province was never 
beiter done than it baa been nnder hie 
management, for Mr. Tweedie is a real 
leader and à thorough business man who 
gives hie personal attention to every 
feature of the administration of public 
affaira. The record of Mr. Tweedie’s 
government haa been from the first one 
of intelligent progress in all lines, and 
more especially with respect to the de
velopment of agriculture and the mining 
industry. Add to that the fact that he 
has been able to secure the payment to 
the province of the Eiatern Extension 
claim, which was ao long denied by a 
conservative government, and that he ia 
now in a fair way of obtaining for the 
province its share of the Halifax Award, 
and certainly the premiei’a claims to the 
continued support of the people become 
irteeia ible. There ia an old proverb 
which President L ncoln uaed to use, that 
it ia not safe to swap horaea when crossing 
a stream, and the people of this province 
will not be ao ill-advised as to exchange 
Mr. Tweedie for Mr. Hazen at a time 
when ao delicate and important a matter 
as the Halifax Award claims is being 
pressed for adjustment It ia well known 
to all the electois of New Brunswick that 
bo h Mr. Hazen and The Sun are opposed 
to these claims. They do not want New 
Brunawick to get thie two million dollar*, 
and both Mr. H «zen and The Sun, in 
their ignorance of the real nature of the 
Halifax Award, set up aa a defence for 
the dominion government against our 
claims that the federal government haa 
been paying bounties to the fishermen of 
the maritime provinces, 
bounties are given for deep aea fishing, 
whereas the Halifax Award was for the 
ehore fisheries. The deep sea fishing is 
open to the whole world, hut our shore 
fisheries are our own, and the Halifax 
Award waa given as a compensation for 
allowing the Americana to enjoy these 
shore fisheries in common with us for a 
period of twelve years. A man so ignor
ant of the whole Hal fax Award business, 
and so hostile to the just claims of New 
Brunawick, would indeed be a singular 
person for the electors of thie province to 
place in control of the government.

------AT------

3 Cakes for 10 cents. ▲ Sleigh I A Set of Harness !
A Fur Coat I Fur Robe

Fisheries Award under the Washing
ton Treaty paid отег liy the Dominion 
Government to the Province, instead of 
being retained in the federal treasury.

The claim of New Brunswick is for 
ebont $2,000,000, and the grounds on 
which it is based are so strong that 
it must be allowed.

As in the case of the Eastern Exten
sion claim, however, our own news
papers of a certain class make little of 
thie very importent one because the 
politicians they are supporting seem to 
think it were better that we should not 
have justice done to ns in the matter 
lest the government of the day receive 
the credit of having secured it

After ell the efforts made by the 
opponents of the present Local Govern
ment et Ottawa against the payment of 
the Eastern Extension claim it will be 
remembered that it was realised by the 
Tweedie edministration. Notwith
standing the poeition taken by the 
oppoeitioniata in regard to this $2,000,- 
000 claim of New Brunswick, thet too 
will, assuredly, be realised.

Incidentally, it may not be amiss to 
refer to another provincial claim of 
recent origin, which was soon forced 
to settlement. It was a small one, bat 
it illustrates the advantage of having at 
the head of provincial affairs a man who 
ia alert in such matters. It will be re
membered that, within a year, collector 
of Customs Lockhart, of St. John, 
received, anonymously, a one thousand 
dollar note, which the sender stated in 
bis letter of transmission belonged to 
the province of New Brunswick. Mr. 
Lockhart sent it to the Customs Depa rt 
ment, Ottawa. Premier Tweedie, how
ever, claimed it for New Brunswick. 
As usual, the opposition papers sneered 
at auch a demand being made. Mr. 
Hazen would never have thought of 
auch a thing. He, no doubt, assumed 
that it was even more preposterous 
than he onoo seemed to think the 
Eastern Extension claim waa The 
Minister of Customs, thus encouraged, 
made light of the matter, but when our 
Premier took itepe to institute legal 
proceedings to hsve our right to the 
money determined, the thousand dollars 
was remitted from Ottawa to him, ae 
Receiver General, and, the other day, 
it waa placed to the credit of New 
Brunswick. We have not observed 
that the Sun, Globe, or any other of 
the opposition organs have made any 
reference to this later phase of the 
little matter.

It will be found, and that in a short 
time, that the important Fisheries- 
Award claim of New Brunswick, which 
was one of the subjects discussed at the 
recent Quebec conference of maritime 
premiers, and is on the same footing as 
the similar claim of Nova Scotia and 
Prince Edward Island, will be allowed 
and paid over, for the whole matter is, 
by agreement with the Dominion Gov
ernment, made the subject of a case to 
be submitted to the Supreme Court of 
Canada. Meantime, in order that our 
leaders may be the better informed of 
ite scope, we publish, in other columns, 
a considerable portion of Attorney 
General Pugsley’e presentation of it, 
the limitations of onr space necessitate 
ing omission of many cases cited and 
the holding over of its conclusion until 
next week's paper.

It 1. made from Pun ОНт. Oil end the Jnloa ot 
Oucnmbera. Wa can recommend it.

Mackenzie’s Medical Hall.
or other Seasonable Article to somebiidy ?

IF SO GO TO

ОЄОГ§Є Hildebrand, Cunard St. Chatham, N. B.

DENTISTRY!
Henry G- Vaughan, D. D. 8.

Office Hoar* 9.80 s.m to 1 p.m. t p.m. to 6 p.m 
Wednesdays -2 p. m. to в p. m.
Saturday—8.80 a.m. to 1 p. in. 7.80 p. m. to 9 p. m;

GAS ADMINISTERED.
Why not also get something in these lines for yourself just at 

this Season ?
PAINLESS DEMT1STRV A SPECIALTY.

OPFIO*—OVER MACKENZIE’S MEDICAL HALL. 

CHATHAM, N B. Dredging Urgently If sided.
The Advance referred, some three 

months ago to the necessity for d edging 
in certain parts of the Northwest Minimi- 
ehi below Red bank, but we are not aware 
of any step being taken to induce the 
Public Works Department to look sfier 
the matter. Our attention ie now called 
to the need of similar work that must be 
done on the Southwest Mirsmichi to 
enable the tow boats which are engaged 
in the Urge operations of the Southwest 
boom to safely psss up and down that 
river. Owing to the want of the channel 
being straightened at certain points, it 
has been gradually filling up, the obstruc
tions having much increased by reason of 
the material shifted by the great ice 
shove of last Spring. If the channel had 
been straight it is probable that it Would 
have been deepened by the scouring of 
that time, but the movement of the ice 
shoved down the current by the big tide 
and freshet had the effect of practically 
raking lots of sand and silt into certain 
turns of the channel, so that the Urger 
steam tugs now operating in connection 
with the boom can pass up and down only 
at or near high tide.

These conditions are a great drawback 
to the business of the whole community. 
They affect tlie towns as well as the coun
try districts and all who are iu any way 
concerned in the chief industry of the 
Miramichi—lumbering. It is, therefore, 
to be hoped that steps will be taken to 
bring the matter before the government 
at Ottawa in a practical way,so that a sum 
to cover the cost of necessary dredging 
may be placed in the estimates to be sub
mitted to parliament.

It is said that the Works Department 
has not an available plant suitable for 
doing this dredging. That need not, 
however, prevent it from being done, for 
we understand that a dredging plant of 
just the capacity required ie to be had 
and n is probable that its services will be 
available at lees cost than the government 
could send one of their own here and do 
the work with it for. At all events, we 
must have the dredging done.

January 5th,
1903.

or provincial parliaments :
Is the date fer beginning onr new term.

We thank the public most hartily for the 
very generous patrousge enjoyed daring the 
year now closing.

We will try hard to merit even greater 
confidence thronght 1903.

'

S. KERB & SOU, і&В50£,УТЕВУ ї*иВЕ

■IOddfellows’ Hall. 3 •
“*v*v. tsyv'i •■■rr : \jr., -r' • ■■

THE BEST STORE
CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY. *TO PATRONISE.

ХВГ ИI beg to return thanks to my patrons for 
their favor* daring the year now oloeing 
and to remind them that the most important 
feature of any business ie to make the next 
year more euooeeeful than the last. With that 
■реоіаГ object in view I have selected my 
stock from beit houses in the Domi nion of 
Canada and United States and bought it at 
the lowest prices, so as to still enable me to 
Increase my business by selling goods cheap
er than I ever did before.

PHOT OOT. 13, ^902.
^JNtll farther notice, trains will rnn on the above Railway, dslly (Sundeye excepteo) as follow:

Bitveia Frelerlcten, Ohetbem enl 
LoggUxill*.

Connecting with I. 0. S.
OOINO- NORTH.

MiRiriMF Express . Day Fxfrbss
10.36 р. m 
10.65 a m 
11.16 "
11.35 ••
11 66 ••
12 15 ••

POR CHATHAM 
(read down)

POR FREDERICTON 
(read up) Iv і Chatham,

Ar. Chatham Jane., 
Lv. “ "
Nelson
Ar. Chatham,

1.001 20 P“ 

1-40 «V 
2.06 * 
2.26 /'•
2 46 "

FreightFreight Express
7 10 a m 4 00 p m.. Fredericton,.. 2 20

.......... Gibson.... 2 17

.. Maryerllle,... 2 05

..CrossCreek, ..12 

..Boieetown,.. j

6 23
7 20 4 03 5 20Call and prove my assertions when we 

■how yon my new stock at rook tbottom 
prices. Thanking yon for past favors, I 
■wait your visite.

« 16 5 05
6 27 m 2 6012 40 p 

11 25 Ir 
11 20 ar

I .. Doaktown, .. 10 30 

...Blackvllle,... 9 26 
** j Chatham Jet |

.. . Chatham...

.. Loggieville .. 7 00 a ra

11 20W }

12 20 P m 12 05

в 25
Q-ОТ TWO 80T7TW.

Maritime Rxpksss. Dan Exntw 
7 00*. m. 10.20*. m 

eon 7.20 “ 10.40 •'
Ar. Oh*tham Junction, 7.40 11 00 “
Lv. " " 8.25 Ц.60 ••
Neleen 8.15 12.10 ««
V. Chatham 9.C6 12 30 «•

7 10
ROGER FLANAGAN. 

Water Street, Chatham.
7 25 Chatham,102 00 8 25Now these Ne IR 25 lv 8 60

8 00 ar 8 10
8 15 9 20
8 45 9 25

Agents Wanted 7 404 06 7 50 
7 30

9 46
7 204 40 10 05 

6 00 ar 10 20 7

The above Table Ie made op on Atlantic standard time.
The train* betwee 

Stations— Oer 
Carrol’s, McKa 
Creek, Covered

Maritime Exoree* Trains on I. 0. R. going north гал through to destination! on Sunday. Maritime 
Express from Montreal rune Mo iday mornings hut nos Sund ry mornings.

Either on fall or part 
time.

Are yon satisfied with your Income ? Ie your time 
folly occupied T If not, write aa. We can give you 
mp oyment by the month on rood terme or son- 

tract to pay you well for each business aa you 
secure for os at odd times. We employ both male 
and fern*!# representatives. The next three months 
Ie the very beet time to eel l our goods. No de posit 
is required ; outfit is absolutely free.

We have the largest nurseries in Canada—over 
800 acres—a huge range of veluxble naw specialties, 
and alt our stock le guaranteed ae represented. 
И you want to represent the largest, most popular 
aad beet known nursery, write aa It will be worth 
your while.

stop shea signalled at the following flag 
rby Biding, Upper Nelson Boom. Chelmsford, 3rev Rap! is, Upper Blackville, В lie# field 
amee’e, Ludlow, Astle Crossing. Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbes’ diding, Upper Oroee 
d Bridge, Zlouvtlle, Durham, Nashwaak. Manser’s Siding, Peuntac.

n Chatham and Predericto 
iding. Upper Nelson Boi

u will also

№
adeat Chatham J unction with the I, 0. RAILWAY 

points East and Wust, and at Fredericton with the 
C. P. RAILWAY for Montreal and all pointa inthe upper provinces and with the C. P. RAILWAY 
fordt John and all pointe Weet, and at Gibson for Woodstock, Houlton, Grand Fall» Edmumlston 
and Presque Isle, and at Croee Creek with Staue for Stanley.

connections ?or;s;!

You can Depsnd XJpaa It.
When you g,t K.ndrick’. Lioiment У°° j THOS. ilOttKN. »U|»t. 

get something yon cao depend upon; it is
el ways the same snd always reliable. I - -------------------------------------------
Kendrick’s Liniment is * home remedy and keeping my digestion iu peifect order, snd J - 'Ll ■ - I
will be found ueeful in many ways in the j maintaining a splendid appetite, it enables j АГ IA kzJ.Avy IN O uIC0 !
household, be sure to get Kendrick’s. Ken- me to accomplish a g eat deal of h*rd wmk. 
driok’e is King. I consider Fermzone et the same time food

for fhe biain, the blood snd the nerve*, and 
can highly recommend it.”

Very few are so strong and healthy that a 
course of Fdrrvzone would not bsnefit. It

AIjKX. (ЛїїчіИ, #»45ii’I tlanagfr

STONE A WELLINGTON, 
“Canada's Greatest Narseriee," Toronto.

New Brnnswiok’s $2 000.000 Fishery 
▲ward Claim

NOTICE IS HEBEBY GIVEN that the under- 
aigueJ па* перові ml in ilia ..lü-ids uf the H morahle, 
the Minister of PuMij Works at Ultiwi, tlie plan 
ai d a description of the wit» uf і w'i.rf proposed 
to be built by him oil )Пе шліг.ііегіу able of the 
Miramichi River, and In the T >wa of Cnatham in 
the County of Northumberland, N. B.; and thst 
duplicates of the eaid plan «and descuption have 
b-en deposited in the utB.-e of the Registrar of 
Deeds fur the said County of Northumberland, at 
Newcastle in the e.ilu County. .iLiO that applica
tion will be mole to His Excellency the Governor 
General in Çou.icil for approval of the said plan 
ana site and of tüe building of tne 

Dated. Chatham, N. ti„ Decembe

WANTED. Following ere some of the main features 
of Attorney-General Pugsley’e argument 
■ubmitted to the dominion government 
in the matter of the Fishery Award in 
which there ie widespread interest and 
by which, if the contention of the pro
vinces ia sustained, New Brunswick will 
receive in all about $2,000,000 

It ia proposed to deal generally and 
fully with the question of the right of the 
right of the province to be paid its pro
portion of the Halifax award, and other 
question», viz., aa to the proprietary 
rights of the province in the inshore 
fisheries, being necessarily involved in the 
first.

» Dominion sad Provincial Politico. ▲bout Public Printing.
Old Postage Stamps used betwee* 1840 snd 1870 

worth most on envelopes. Also old Blue Dishes; 
eld China, Bras» Andirons, Candlestick», Tray» and 
Snuffers, aad cud Mahogany Furniture. Address

W. A. KAIN,
115 Germain Street,

tit. John, N .B.

The Advance presented facts and argu
menta last week to show that no decision 
had been arrived at up to that time by 
the provincial, or local government party 
to depart from the officially declared policy 
of its leaders—the successive premiere in 
office—including Hun. Mr. Blair and 
those since his resignation—that federal 
party lines weie not to be recognised in 
local elections or provincial management. 
Our object was merely to demonstrate an 
existing fact, and we expressed no in- 
sis euce that the policy referred to should 
or should not be changed. Yet,the Moncton 
Transcript, referring to the subject says :

“The insistence of the Abvance that 
there will be no each division in provincial 
politic» i« creating the impression that there 
is a diffeience between Premier Tweedie and 
Attorney General Pngaley on the enbject. 
Bnt when Premier Tweedie makes op hie 
mind to accept the wish of the overwhelm
ing majority of his supporters, and divide 
provincial politics on federal lines, we 
do the loyalty of the Advance the justice 
of expressing the belief that it will not 
hesitate one minute in adopting it» editorial 
conviction» to a new and reversed form 
of expression.”

Why does the Transcript, which, we 
observe, hse put Mr. Speaker Robinson 
in nomination for the premiership, think 
it necessary to misrepresent what the 
Advance says. It knows quite well that 
this paper is not so conceitedly managed 
as to imagine that it can make and un
make parties and premiere and policies. 
Instead of insisting that there would be 
no division en federal lines in provincial 
politics, we aaid :

4‘It is open, of course, to representatives 
of either of the Federal parties to 
Ae*embly candidates in any constituency. 
The local opposition has practically dune 
thie in several place*, aod the Government’» 
friend» will, perheps, affiliate in each locali
ties with the Liberal organizations for a 
similar purpose. That, however, will be 
ouly a logical sequence arising ont of local 
conditions, and while it will give additional 
and incidental zest to the contesta in which 
■nob condition» exist, it will not affect the 
principle of coalition in the local Provincial 
party at large, unie»» the leaden will adopt 
the principal to strenuously advocated by 
■ome of the paper». This they have not yet

The St. John Sun and other papers in 
opposition are constantly harping on the tact 
that the proprietors of papers on the govern- j ie Kood for the Уоип« жп,і ,,ld ahke» and ie
ment side do public printing at their offices PreP*red in convenient tablet form, price
and are, therefore, enbeidized. etc. This ie 1 P?r box’ 60 cte- воИ bV al1 dru«8i,lte. »nd 
a very small-inindtd way of endeavoring to ! ^>°*eon * Co., Kingston, Oot. Sold
break down the effectiveness of the defence , ЬУ C- P* Hickey, Chatham, N. B.
which the

rr said wharf, 
r btn. 1902.

RICHARD D. WALSH.

government papers make to | >—
It proves that the | 

opposition organa have no case. Besides, it 
ie very inconsistent for a paper of the Suu’e 
poeition aod record to resort to that kind of 
warfare. The Fredericton Gleaner eaye

"No paper published in Canada has ever 
profited ae much from Government printing 
as the Sun. For the eighteen years that 
the Conservative Goverameut waa in power 
the Sun received, for public printing, on an 
average, from $10,000 to $12,1)00 a year, or 
about $200,000 altogether from that source.
It certainly shows ao uncommon amount of 
audacity on the part of the Sun that it 
should say anything in regard to other 
newspapers doing public printing, when its 1 
own record in regard to that rnaf er can he , 
found ho the books of the Auditor General ' 
of Canada.

“To put the eaee in another form it may 
be srid, generally, that from the year 1878 
until 1896 ihe Sun received on an average 
$200 a week for printing fur the Dominion 
Government. And yet after all this tna 
Sun com- s forward and complain» that eome 
public printing is being done by paper* 
which support the Provincial Government.
The public mty judge from thie of the 
•iueenty aod honesty oi the Suu’e criticisms 
of the Provincial Government.”

opposition attacks.

DR. C. B. MCMANUS.DON'T WAITALL RAIL exeepulan^.y1, fro-n'st John

TO BOSTON DENTIST.
Rooms over J. D. Creagh.m'e store, 
Is piupared to do all work in a must 

All «

till the days get 
shorter and the 
weather colder,

BUT SIT FOR YOUR

Newcastle. 
Hallefactury 

ork guaranteed.manner by latent methods.

short imeSBSF5^
To Dally except Sunday.

МІІИТЛГ 1 8 First aod Second Claes

mUNIntAL <£Г.£Гверег,н"1,“

By article 18 of the treaty of 1871 
between Great Britain and the United 
States (ihe treaty of Waehington) it was 
agreed that, in addition to the liberties 
secured to the United State* under the 
treaty of 1818 of taking, curing and 
drying fiih in certain coa*t* of the Britieb 
North American colonies, the United 
State* ehould have in common with 
Britieb euhjecta, for the term of year* 
mentioned in article 33 of the treaty, ?he 
right to take fhh of every kind, except 
•hell fiih, on the eea coaet, on the shore* 
and in the bay*, harbor* and creek* of 
the province* of Quebec, Nova Scotia, 
New Brunawick and Prince Edward 
Island, and of adjacent island*, without 
beiug restricted to any distance from the 
ehore, with permieaion to land upon the 
■aid coaet* and ehore* and island*, and 
also upon the Magdalen Islande, for the 
purpose of drying net* and curing fish, 
but not to interfere with private property 
or with British fishermen in the peaceable 
u*e of any part of the *aid coast in their 
occupancy for the said purpose.

Article 19 of the treaty gave similar 
privilege* to British fishermen on the 
eastern eea coaet and shore* of the 
United State*, north of the 39vh parallel 
of North latitude and on ehore* of 
adjacent ielands, and in the bay* and 
creek* of the eaid coaet* and ehore* and 
ieland*, without being restricted to any 
distance from the shore.

Article 22 provided that, inasmuch ae 
Great Britain claimed that the United 
State* would gain greater benefit* under 
this treaty than would accrue to Great 
Britain, a commission should be appointed 
■o determine the amount of any compen
sation which in the opinion of the com
mission ought to he paid by the 
government of the United State* to the 
government of her mejetty in return for 
the greater privilege* which it wa* alleged 
would beeo enjoyed Dy the United State* 
and which amount wa* to be paid the i 
Britieb government.

Article 32 provided that the article* 18 
to 26, inclusive of the treaty should 
ex'eud to Newfoundland a* far a*

CHRISTMAS pRNITURE
Tbs Fast Train leaving Mon-

IMFERIAlLiaiTED 
PAG FIG COAST Sleeping Cars.

Arrived and to Arrive.
CHRISTMASBe

Buy now and your purchase will be held 
until wanted.PHOTOSPACIFIC EXPRESS

For Ceaohee, Palace bleepers,
CANADIAN NORTHWEST and on Thursday carries 

Ana Tourist Bleepers Reaches all
peints in Canadian North

west and British Columbia.

During this month a discount of 10% will 
be allowed on all ригсіїанен.

We have, euitablefor Christmas presents, 
Bedroom Sots (golden finish) 3, 4, 5, 6 and 
7 pieuee per act; Enameled iron Bedstead*, 
single and double.

Hercules steel wire Mattresses, Wire Cots, 
Health Mattresses, Colder Hockere,Reed do, 
Fancy Rued Chairs, High Chairs, Easels, 
Clocks, White Japaned Screens, tilled; Oak 
Hall Chairs, .Jardiner Stands, Mirrors, 
clover leaf shaped Centre Tables, Square 
Oak ditto, Hall Trees, Book Stands, hand- 

Side Boards, Easy Chairs, Ladies’ 
Secretaries, Crokinolu Boards, Bamlxx) 
Music Stands, Extension Tables, Rocker 
Horses, Wardrobes Doll Labs, Baby Sleigh*, >v 
odd Bureaus, Reed Cradles, Folding Cote, \ 
Parlor Suits, Sofas, &e. 4

Now.The “Tnuuerlpt'’ Homlnatos s Mew 1 
Premier.

MlISI^ COLUMBIA

jAny friend of Mr. Speaker Robinson 
of the present House of Assembly 
would not think, for a moment, that 
hie -home organ,” the Transcript—to 
nee an oft-repeated term ef that paper 
and ite confreres, the Sun and Globe 
—repreeented hia views when it pro
posed, last week, that he should be 
Premier of New Brunswick in the 
place of the gentleman who now eo 
efficiently occupies that position. The 
Advance is more amused than other
wise over the association of ideas on the 
subject of Premier Tweedie’s “organ”— 
which, according to the oft-related 
declarations of the papers named—is 
this h-imble Chatham paper. 
Advance, therefore, does not retaliate 
in kind.

Write for deMriptlTO matter, latae. etc., to

C. B. FOSTER,
D. P. A., C. P. R. St. John, N. R.

Enlarging, Framing, Etc, as 
usual.

Eveiybody know* thst public printing '* 
necessary and that it must be done by some- 1 
body. The government, naturally bae it 
done at the office* of those who are friendly 
to it. There ie not a large printing office in
the country thst h»a not hed more or lei. of PR|KQL EDWARD ISLAND
each work at eome time. The Sun’s idea
seems to be that when those whom it RAILWAY.
opposes sre in power they should have the --------
public printing don. either ш it. offiue. or TENDER FOR WHARF AT MURRAY
eeut out of the country. RIVER P E I

J. Y. Mersereau.c. WARMUNJE
18 OFFERING

SPECIAL BARGAINS
---------IN---------

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELLRY,
Silverware & Novelties,

Patrons calling have a large variety to 
select from.

All at the Emporium, where the proprie
tor will be found STILL ALIVE, and

WM. WYSE.

nominate

willing to sell.
/в All new goods. Give him a call

Chatham, 2nd Dec. 1902.BRAIN POWER.We are glad to welcome visitors, pleased to show 
our goods and ready to make close prices to all.

WABMUNDK.
/Sealed Tender* »<ldr*«sed to the undersigned, and 

marked on the uuuide * Tender for Wh irf,” 
be leoelved

will
Ехржжекмоюо Watch мах ж*

Bank of Montreal.THURSDAY, the 16th day ok JANUARY,

i of a Crib
How it May be Strengthen

ed and Increased-

Fallen Corner Chatham N. B.
: . і- rwetton and completio. 

ray River. P E. I.
16СІ

"3, for the e 
haif at Mur

190
WhThe

un an-! specification* may be seen at the Itasi 
dent Ei.iriaeer'e Office, CfiArlottetown a>nl at the 

; Chle* Engineer’s Oifi ;e. I. C R., Moncton, N. b , 
, where forms of tender may beob’aiuu-i.

All ttie conditions of the Speciflcati 
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The brain ie a great nerve battery that 
presides over all the powers and impulses of 
the human body.

Very frequently •• » result nt poor blood | В.,
20m December, 1902.

- /on must beIn the case of the Transcript’» nom-
inatioQ of Mr. Robineon for the , ^ the Тпммспрі in misrepresenting those 
premiership, we would be eorry to w^0 not eee through ite spectacle*, haa 
charge that gentleman with inspiring ioet to it the influence it once had. 
hie “home organ1’ to make it. Wei 
prefer to think that Mr. Robineon— conviction* of the Advance in the matter 
like Premier Tweodie—has a proper referred to (we presume adapting i* 
regard for hia poeition and would hardly \ meant) there would be a precedent for it 
like to be held responsible for the I tbe Transcript's course in 1899, when, 
utterances of any newspaper, when I 1,ter hld -«PP^ed the policy enunci- 

it might assume to own and speak for ! 
him aa the Tranacript has always done 
and continues to do, or to repudiate 
and undermine his leader as that

It is little wonder that the persistence Capital
Reserved Fund

(*11 paid up) $12,000,000
8,000,000.

(TWENTY MILLION DOLLARS!)

D. POTriNOER,
General Malinger.

Government Hallways.W\
it become* enfeebled and a geueial weak
ness of the entire system follow».

: III THE SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENTNo remedy poeeeesee che marvellous brain '

àlTof.tZd iü^Lboue.mi, of:::rne h“ eastern steamship go
It contain* sn abundance of phosphorou* 

and iron which are eesential in the formut ou

As to the “adopting” of the editorial
: of tin* Brnuuh, interest i* showedh VAT CURRENT RATES

International
Division.

of red vitalizing blood, and in thi* way sup
plie* tbe brain with extra power to perform 
its numerous and important duties.

Ferrozone is the best preparation for brain 1 
workers, and those inclined to a sedentary ! 
life. It improves the appetite, insures good 
digestion, regulates tbe bowels, aud helps 
the stomach to do ita work. т ГР XT

Lewyeri, ministère, .nd those whose lb 6II6Ct NOV- 1st, 1902 tO
May 1st, 1903.

of $4.00 and upwards and paid or 
compounded twioe a y«er, on 30m of June 
and 31 »t December. Thie i* toe 
vt-uivut form tor depositors, bnt deposit 
rt-c-Mpt» will be issued to those who prefer

"П *nm*

ated by the Moncton Convention, it aban
doned it as soon ae Premier Emmereon

moat con-
WINTER

REDUCED RATEScondemned it.
A paper which support* a party must,

, mc*»earily, follow ite officially declared -----
paper suggests he should do. Imagine ; роІ1суе ,,r „ppole the party. The matter applicable.
Messrs. Robineon and Tweedie being | Qf recognising federal party lines by the Under the aforegoing provisions com- j
posed before the Province as rivals | provincial government party cannot be missionere were appointed and entered j
tor the premiership by the editor of | decided, save by the latter. That is a upon the discharge of the dutie* imposed :
the Transcript on one hand and the Посіріє of which the Transcript may upon them.
editor of the Advance on the other ! •** * —re. The determination of,he The commie.ioner,. b, their .wsrd j The mltter is dil00wd on

We can picture to ouraelvea our dm,,- I <*"e ti"n ”Т°‘ Ьв br""ght ‘‘Г" "f “ d.“‘d the ^ 1°, ^ I h Tk ! 1540 ,nd 154L Mr Fo“"r ,artber r”ra*rkl »
.inn off .r ,h„ tohnannn .l„lo 'a ll,eKe4 d“”,»r»tlon of 1 member of th<l , ®d the ,um of 95 б00'000 to Ье P1,d Ь* ; “Now tho ooinmieeion.r, will be pleued to
ping off t ggan elide and loc*i g„v„nnient lelegtaphedfrom O t.wa ; the government of the United S:atee to obl„ve ,Dd ,,ur fneD(1, 0D tbe olher llde t0
minding our own buaineae, in the lull hy B„ uug„own pres» correspondent, the government of Great Britain. The take notioe that the United State» otteily

I confidence that Mr. Speaker Robin-on „hose identity ha. been no further die- amount of the award having been paid by repudiate, eny obligation either to m.k.
' would also retire from the train snd let cloud then by a »t cement of the editor the United States the Britiib government comptaeation or p.y damage, for soy of

Ï

COLLEOTIONS
made at all points in Canada and ths 
Uuued States at immt favorable rates.Ж

occupation entails much thinking aod brain 
labor, will find Ferrczone of immense value. '
beo.ue.ofit. power to etimol.te meot.l cnmmendn. Dee. 18,1Є0І, end contlnnlo,, ai»». 
activity. Student! who take Fern zone ere of thl* Company win Isa vs *. lonu at 8 I’em,*,

a.m. (Standard Time) THURSDAYS ior Kaatuort, 
Luber, Portland and ВолЬоп 

Returning, I 
coining via p<

Through tu 
stations and b

SPECIAL NOTICE-
Tn#- Charte»ed Banks in Chatham, N. B. 

and Nfwctane N. B. have decided to change 
the Saturday eloaiog hunt to 12 O'CLOCK, 
NOON, u iinmeoc ng ou Ou obur 4 h next.

Until fmher hot се, fm c nveuieuc* of 
onetomers, this B «oit wi I be open for busi- 
buaioeas from 9.30 h. m. on Saturday». 
Other days as usual liom 10 *. m. uotiK 
З p. m.

Ш-

regularly, find it not only clear» the brain, 
and makes it more receptive, but такеє 
them strong in body as well ae mind.

A medical student of Toronto University, 
who has proved the good qualities of Fer-
rozone, s*ye : “On my study table there ie OaLVIs AUSTIN.V. P, and Genera) Mannver.

Foster'* Waart, Bo*tea, Haas,

m leave Bo

аач tga che.

ton Monduys, at 8 15 a. m. 
id, Lui tec and baxtport. 
on *alu at principal rai wty 

i.ked w -in in it ■ n.
H . G. LEE, Agent, 

St. John, N B.
A. H. HANSCOM,

U. K it T. A.

R. R СНОМ BIB, 
Шич* ObMbwu Brae*.•Iwiy»* pl»c« for В.ГГ0ЮП., I find by

s
Л. •

і■*U**r- V'-V/.” '. І w* iâi

Marlin
.32 CeLHIgb-PreemueSmokwle»»

IN MODEL 1893

WLirarS ikSflSHSee, eeWi eed take-doam. 
.32 Caflbcr HIGHfor **■

PRESSURE SMOCELESS cart- 
■c 165-srahiridge. This 

be Ret aad h 
2,000 «set per ■baking it 

pevcrfol cartridge seed»-tbe

cepri—of U. $. Army.
It Ie seffisfcatfar deadly for any 
isme knew In Partb America.

Another great edvnoiage la that 
foe barre! і are bored aad rifled (beI

tbertgnler ,12 40MaHto, eoc tare 
In I « fosbaa. ТУе makaa the use of 
Mack powder and lead balle» ■■

in a
regular blaafc powder al! 

This six* la foe iree

Ae leal *o 
twist $e give 
black pawns* a 

Prisas as kd-atfoABLIH. 
lise efsfoaa.stas

is

THE MARLIN FIRE ARMS CO.
tlt\f HAVEN. * CONNECTICUT
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MIRAMICH1 ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JANUARY 8, 1903.s
citizen offers to a tew friend* is treated as a 

I public event. The maudlin word pictures 
! of the smart gowns worn by social leaders 

are inflicted upon the suffering reader. 
These flaring details must tend to stimulate 
a belief that hospitality and dress are no 
longer an end but a means to an end, and 
that end is publicity, and the particular 
variety of publicity which King Edward

of their scholars, and all regretted that Miss 
Peterson was unable to be present with the 
other teachers, to all of whom much praise 
is due for their faithful work. The J. B. Snowball 

Co. Ltd.
Use The Reliable' і

Rain and sweat 
have no effect ca 
harness treated 
with Eureka Her»
ШШ Stock-Taking Sale I Kendrick's 

Liniment

■l■fc

Loiîievllle' і .

The Foresters of Loggieville are in a 
fl >urishing condition. They are in occu
pancy of their new hall, now completed. On 
New Year’s they initiated their thirtieth 
member and Mr. P. Campbell Johnson, 
Dc-pur.y district High Chief Ranger, installed 
the following officers for 1903 :

J. B.'McKenzie, M. D.—G. R.
Wilson Loggie—V. C. R.
H. McKmoey—R 8.*
J. W S. Babkirk—F. S.
Jos. Tait—T.
8. C. Knight—S. W.
A. F. Maoderson—J. VV.
C. Blake—S. B.
Geo. Jardine—J. B.
A. XV. Lewu—P. C. R.
A most pleasant feature of the evening’s 

proceedings was the presentation, in behalf 
of his brother members, of a 20 .h century 
Stand»rd dictionary to Financial Secretary 
Babkirk, accompanied by an address signed 
by Messrs. A. VV. Lewis, retiring Chief 
Ranger and Herman McKinney, Recording 
Secretary, expressing the members’ high 
appreciation of Mr. Btbkirk’* fe.tuful work 
in his office, his fidelity, kindly considera
tion for the brethren and high Christtin 
character.

The members gathered around Mr. Bab
kirk during the reading of the address and 
at its conclusion sang “Fur he’s a jolly, good 
fellow.” The recipient made a suitab e 
reply to the add re»*, although it was unex
pected, as was also the handsome and useful 
present accompanying it.

Business being ended, deputy Chief John- 
sou entertained the brethren with music, 
instrumental and vocal, und his visit was 
much appreciated.

j l
■ During January we offer in our

« l

Stiys. Men’s Clothing Department,

COMMERCIAL BUILDING,

The lesson of the foregoing in social 
etb ca seems to be necessary in view of so 
many ef the cheaper class of pspers every
where pandering to sn equally cheap desire 
for publicity on the part of those who 
entertain socially so that the papers may 
advertise them.

< l Always Reliable 
Always Satisfactory.

. \ GROCERY DEPARTMENT.as km* by tbe 
nseofEurek» 
Harness OH. ! < l

A1

Have You Bought yet for YourAll our Men’s Overcoats, Ulsters, Reefers, Suits, Rubber 
I ’ Lined Coats at regular marked prices LESS 10%

BOYS’ OVERCOATS AND REEFERS. LESS 10% 
BOYS’ ULSTERS AND SUITS

Sold ■ГЛ Sydney, 16 ; Scotland, 8.
In the next geme the remit wee Araheret, 

16 ; Scotland, 6.
Then Scotland played New Glasgow. The 

latter made 14 against the visitors* 6.
Bat the last match at Halifax was a 

crasher for Pictou. It was represented by 
one rink and the play resulted : Scotland, 
22 : Pictou, 2.

The Scotchmen arrived in St. John on 
Saturday. There was no curling on Satur
day as the ice was too soft—watery in fact.

It appeared hardly worth while for the 
North Shore men to go to St John, as the 
outlook for ice was unpromising. Mayor 
VV В Snowball, president of the Chatham 
Club went, on Monday, however, accom
panied by Messrs M S Hocken, E R Vick
ery and J Ken Breau, and arranged to 
telegraph to the club here for other members 
if the prospects for play improved. The 
assuring telegram arrived en Monday even
ing, and the following started for St John 
on Tuesday morning : Messrs R A Lawlor, 
A S UUock, Jae Johnston, Edwd Johnson 
and Peter Archer.

On Monday forenoon the first match in St 
John was played although the ice was in 
wretched condition. The play and résulté 
on that day and since are as follows :

2 Rinke, Scotland 28 ; Thistles 16.
TÜB8DAY

1 Rink, Scotland, 11, ve St Andrews,
1 » h 2, » St Stephen,

\ /Дх vMv
1

V •11 size. /< 
brade by - v
Siandard OH

a Company

▲ Ballway Potentate.■

CHRISTMASShortly before the Halifax train left laet 
even.ng a stranger approached Policeman 
Collins, saying he had no money or ticket, 
but that it was important he should take 
the train for CampbelltOD, which town he 
claimed aa bis home. As the man’s talk 
continued, the officer began to suspect that 
the other’s mental balance was decidedly at 
fault, for among other rambling observa
tions he laid he was a lawyer and that hie 
position in the legal arena was that of an 
unquestioned champion.

“If you haven’t money or ticket,” qnoth 
the policeman, “why not write an order,” 
and he famished him with a telegraph 
blank, upon which the etranger wrote the 
following : —

“Ріеаче pass this voong man from 8,t. 
John to Campbellton (N. В )

(Sgd.) “The Pope of yll the Railways.”
Upon being requested to add hie name be 

wrote “John Gallen,” and expressed the 
conviction that hie progress to Cathpbelltdn 
would now be ewift and certain.

Policeman Collins wae now certain the 
man was an escaped lunatic, so while be 
kept him in the waiting room with the 
promise that he would be advised as to 
when the train started, he telephoned to the 
Provincial Lunatic Asylum and acquainted 
the authorities with what he knew. Later, 
a keeper arrived and took Gallen back to 
the asylum, from where he had bat very 
recently escaped.—St. John Telegraph, 
Jan. 2.

HE jL
15%

Among the above are a full range of the fashionable Oxford 
Grey Men’s and Boys’ Overeoats and Reefers.

11
< k

COOKING ?Publisher’s Notice.

The publisher desires to nrge.upon the 
notic»* of all who wi>h to contribute matter 
of any kind to the Advance’s columns— 
whe her it be advertising, news or noiicea of 
ineetiogh, etc.—thit the paper goes to preee 
on W*dne»d*y at'ein-»one and, to ensure 
publication, their favure should be in the 
office not later than Wednesday morning.

The printing of the paper is frequently 
delayed by persona who hold back accounts 
of meetings, anuonuoemeote of entertain
ments, etc., which they might еаміу bend is 
days before that on whieh we go to preee, 
bat they e-em to c insult only their ~ 
convenience and often place them in 
hands on Wednesday after the paper is 
made ready for preee, and seem to think it a 
hardship because they do not appear ; and, 
in most cases of this kind, the contributions 
are really free liit advertisement*. We

« k
W. S. LOGGIE COMPANY, Ltd., Соттегсіні Building. ,1 If not do so at once from our Large and Well 

Assorted Stock.
Ш V 11

rf jnt rfj.

and had bis clothes wet. When he arrived •
The Big 6me lessen. xanre.at the depot camp be built a hot fire and 

hung hi* clothes around to dry. He went The big game season which closed on 
ont to the woikehop and when he returned Wednesday, has been by long odds the 
the place was a mass of flames. There wae . most successful in the histery of the pro- 
quite a lot of ammunition in the camp and | vince: The ex «et number of moose killed ie 
for thie reason he would not venture into it. not known, but those qualified to judge lay

it is somewhere in the vicinity of four 
hundred.' It ie safe to eay that the number 
taken by non-reddent sportsmen alone, wae 
in excess of two hundred, and they got some 
exceptionally floe heads. The number of 
caribou, deec snd bear killed daring the 
season is also said to have been larger than 
in former year*. As no record ie kept of the 
big game ki led in the province, it ie impos
sible to get at the exact figures. The 
receipts from the aale of game licensee will 
be close to $11,000, which is nearly $2 000 
greater than Let year.—Herald.

Fine Off Stock Raisins, Black Basket Raisins,
Valincia Layer Raisins, Royal Cluster Raisins,
London Layer Raisins, Dehesea Cluster Raisins,

Griffin & Skiller Famous Seeded Raisins,
Extra Choice Cleaned Currants.

The Largest Head :—The largest mooee 
head taken ont of the New Brunswick

'Ч
PEELS

Citron, Lemon, and Orange Peel.
SPICES

Our stock of Ground Spices is 
large. Buy from us and get the 
best imported English Spices.

NEW DRIED FRUITS
Prunes, Peaches, Appricots, 
Evaporated Apples, Sugar Dates.

NEW NOTE
Almonds, Walnuts, Filberts, Pea-

foreete this year ie now mounted at Eraack f 
Bros, and ie certainly a thing of beauty and 
the eobj-ct of ranch admiration. It wae 
■hot by S. A. Toolea of Pawtucket, R. I., 
on the Dungarvon, and that gentleman who 
h*d hunted over 18 уеагв in all parte of the 
world said he never saw a better moose 
head, which is quite an honor to New 
Brunswick as a big game country.

The head ia being mounted fiee by the 
Emaok Brothers. The antlers have a spread 
of 62 inches, 34 points and the palms, which

want to help every deserving organization in 
the community, finely, in every legitimate 

pArty, bat mu«t expect them not to delay the 
publication of the paper when they with to 
make use of onr columns. Send

::: Miss Jones’ Voice Qre&tiy Improved-

A startling improvement ie noticeable in 
Mise Jones’ singing. Her voice ie stronger, 
and eouoder clearer and sweeter than before 
using Catarrhozine, which ie a wonderful 
aid to singers, speakers and ministers. 
Catarrhozone Inhaler meures absolute free
dom from Colds, Coughs and Catarrh, clears 
the nose and throat, and prevents hoarseness 
and huskiness. Catarihozoue makes the 
voice brilli-mt and enduring, and is uncom
monly well recommended by Prims Donnas, 
members of Parliament, Lawyers, Doctors 
and thousands that use it daily. Better 
try Catarrhozone. Price $1.00 ; trial eize 
25o. Druggists, orN. C. Poison, & Co;, 
Kingston, Ont. Sold by C. P. Hickey, 
Chatham, N. B.

Hamilton’s Pills Cüre Constipation.

nuts.

St John 16your matter 
for the Advance along on Monday or Tues
day, bat don’t hold it back nntil Wedneeday 
if yon can possibly avoid doing so.

30
Our Stock of Canned Goods is 

large and very complete, being bought at the right time.

. і 16, h C irleton,
7, » Campbellton, 
6, h Hampton,

10, h Chatham,
4, » M uicton,
9, » Fredericton,

131m 19
I 171

18
17

Week of Prayer- і
»re exceptionally large, have a breadth t.f --------
19 inches. The antlers and bare skull alone І week of Prayer is now being

observed in Chatham. On Monday night

1The Subscriptions towards the new 
Chatham cathedral tuud are inoreaeiog very 
euoonragiogly.

High Tea and Apron Sale :—The ladies 
of St. Jvho’e chuich will hold a High Tea 
and Aj>ron Sale Tuesday evening, Feb. 24ch. 
Particular* later in the Advance.

rl Totals 91 163
The Story of Morning Tiredness

Ia told by impure blood, poor digestion, 
sluggish liver and tired nerves. It ie a 
warning of very earione trouble ahead, and 
should prompt sensible people to take a 
bracing tonic like Ferrozone, an energetic 
invigorant and rebuilder. Ferrozone . will 
give yon а sharp appetite, promote good 
digestion and tound sleep ; it will feed and 
energize the enfeebled organs, strengthen 
the nerve and vital forces and regulate the 
heart. Ferrozone changes that tired feeling 
into vigor, strength and ambition, ajnd does 
it quickly. Remember the name, and ineiat 
on having only Ferrozone ; it’s the best 
tonic made. Price 50c. per box, or 6 I oxes 
for $2.50, at D. uggists, or N. C. Poison A 
Co., Kingston, Ont. Sold by C. P. Hickey, 
Chatham, N. В

Hamilton’s Pills Cure Constipation.

weighed about 70 pounds before being 
mounted. —Gleaner.

The two North Shore and their oppoeiug 
r inks were composed ae follows 

Scotland.
Major Davidson,
A T Simpson,
W Henderson,
G D Ritchie, skip 

Scotland

Kb* COODWILUE’S HOME-MADE PRESERVES AND JAMSthe meeting was held in St. Luke’s church 
sod Rev. J. M. MacLean spoke on Confes
sion and Thanksgiving. A large congregation 
in St. John’s church on Tuesday night was 
edified by the ehoit and pointed address of 
Rev. D. Henderson on the “Chris'ian 
Cnurnh : its constitution and government.” 
Last night, Wednesday, the meeting in St. 
Andrew’s church wae well attended, and 
two interesting addresses were delivered by 
Rev. Messrs. M at і ht-w* and MacLean on the 
Bible Work. Thursday night. Missions will 
be discussed by Rev. J. M. MacLean. 
Friday, Temperance, by Reva. VV. C. Mat
thews and D. Henderroo.

Chatham,
A S Ullock,
E Johnston,
J Johnston,
R A Lawlor, skip 

Campbellton 
W Spronl,
F M Murray,
D J Brace,
H P Marquis, ekip

Per the Farmers-
» In Pint Glass Jars.

Mr. Geo. Hildebrand ie ko ne again 
from a holiday tour of all the chief agri
cultural impi ment factories of the upper 
provinces, when he vinted with the 
object of obtaining the latest ’**tinkles’’ 
for the L-uinabury Company for the 
benefit of the coming season's trade.

■

Strawberries,
Raspberries,

Green Gage Plums,
Black Currànts,

Red Currants,
Red Cherries.

Te Cuit a Cold la Oat Say
A McGregor,
Bentley Murray,
G Deevi Ritchie,
H Praia, skip

It ie needless to eay that the Sootthh 
visitor» were most handsomely treated in 
both Halifax and St John. The New 
Brunswick curlers gave them a dinner at the 
Royal Hotel on Monday and it wae a big 
affair. Chatham wae represented at it by 
Mayor Snowball, M S Hocken, E R Vickery 
and J Ken Breen.

Peaches,
Pears,

T.ka Lu.tiT. Bromo Quinine T.hleta. AH 
dinggista refund the money if it fails to 
cure. E, W. Grove’s signalaie is on each 
b«.x. 25c.

.>»*

Chatham Town Council
Obituary. Upton’s Jams:■ The Town Council met in regular monthly 

session on Monday evening. The Mayor and 
alderman Hocken were absent in St. John 
to attend the dinner to the Scottish curlers ; 
aid. McIntosh and Murray were also absent, 
ae there had been an understanding that the 
meeting was to go over for a week.

Aid. Murdoch was called to the chair.
After the reading and adoption of the 

minutes, an application from Police Msgie- 
t.ate Connors for an increase of salary wae 
read and refern»d to the Finance Committee.

Taking the Short Course Sergeant A Calgary despatch of ye«terday’a date 
Blmer McKoight, ot N*pan, aud Serg ant | eaye :—J hn D. C istigair, K. C., eou of 
E»=.eit W..ln,g, of BUck River, oi the Ho„. ji>hll c «tig»n, ..ne of ihe beet 
73 d regiment aie taking the January courte 
of ineti action at the Military School,
Fredeiictou.

In I pound Glass Jars.M... known lawyers in the West, dropped deed 
at hie hume laet night

▲ Sure Cure for Ooaitipatloa.
\Strawberries,

Raspberries,
Black Currants,

Red Currants,

Ц 4 Peaches,
Gooseberries,

Some remedies cure thie distressing com
plaint in a day, some in a month, but 
Nsrviline never fails to cure in a few 
minutes. Just ten diope of Nervilioe in 
sweetened water—that’* enough, and away 
goes the dysentery, oared to stay cured. 
Nerviliue also cures C amps, Colic, Pain in 
the Stomach, ami Sick Headache. It hae 
five times the strength and curative proper
ties ot ordinary remedies, and should be in 
eveiy household. Better bay a 25o. bottle 
and try it. Nerviline ie all right. Sold by 
C. P. Hickey, Chatham, N. B.

Hamilton’s Pills for the Liver.

Frederick McDougall, of Indiautown, 
Miramichi.died mi Tuesday at the Halifax 
school for the blind.

Dental Notice Dr. Vaughan’» tffice 
Wid be closed on VVedueudaye from 9 «.in. 
until 2 p.ra., owmg to hie duties as dent*! 
•uigeun to the Hotel Dieu requiring hie 
presence at that institauiou.

Riv. Mb. Cowie, who wae to have lectur
ed l.et evening in the Town Hail, wae called 
to Nova Soot і» early m ihe week and his 
appeal auoe hnre ie therefore, postponed fo» 
a lew days. It- date will be duly ann- aneed.

Presentation On New Year’s ere. 
Mrs. Salter, president of the Ladie*’ A d 
Society of St. And ew’s church, wae 
presented by the officers and c«-I.ec ora oi 
the society with a very handsome ч .fa 
cushion and a pretty box of tine handker-

When the Scotchmen left St John on 
Tuesday evening there was a scene of great 
enthusiasm at Union Station. Presentations 
and speeches were m «de and, the Telegraph
•aye :—

“One by one the visiting ouilers were 
picked up from the floor and many hands 
carried them to the car eteps and plsoed

Plums,
Pineapple.M

A Sea-Brute-
Tobogganing. A sailor named Douglas MoAndrewa, who 

claims to belong on the Miramichi, was 
to-day taken to the hospital in convul
sions, but eoon recovered. The man claims 
that some months ago, while on the bark 
Erne, he was struck on the head with a 
belaying pin by one of the officer! and since 
th«o he hae been subject to convulsions. 
According to bis story, he was shipwrecked 
on the coast of Ireland and was one of the

THE J. B. SNOWBALL CO’Y LTD.A first class toboggan slide has been 
built, under the diievtion of a popular 
committee of cinz-iis, hi 'he Creayhan 
field, by Messrs. J<«hn McDonald & Co. 
Ii promisee to add ve?y mate lady to the 
prom< tiun of our young people's social 
m joymeiit. The provisional committee 
is composed of Messrs M S. Hocken. 
R. A. Lawlor. R A. Snowball, J. D. B F. 
Mackenzie, W. H. Tappe F. M. Tweedie, 
with M . W. C. Winslow as treasurer.

A communication from Messrs. John B. 
Bell and E. N. Ruddock, a committee of 
the local orange lodge, requesting the use of 
-he Town Halt for the holding of the eeeeion 
of the Orange Grand Lodge of New Bruns
wick, which is to open here on 10th March, 
wae read aud laid on the table for consider
ation at next meeting.

A claim of Mr. Thomas Fi'zpatrick for 
$4.10 for damage done to one of hie sleighs in 
consequence of a defective public landing, 
was ieterred to the Board of Worke.

Aid. Nicol, chairman of the Finance

Ж
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m them safely on board,amid cheers. Speeches 
were made by m.ny visitor, end ’ local

W F Smith, F Shenton Thomas, О C 
Torrens, B H Ringhorn, В Clawson, R N 
Winslow, A W Nalder, J D McBeath ; Div 
III—Spencer Everett.

Round Writing :—Div I -Geo H Burnett, 
C P Wright, E Clawson, В H Kingboro, W 
F Smith, A W Nalder, G C Torrens, A W 
Thorne, F Shenton Thomas, J D MoBeeth, 
R N Winslow ; Div II—Spencer Everett.

Mathematics ;—Div I—Geo H Barnett, 
J. D. McBeath, В Clawson, John Brittain, 
G C Torrens, C P Wright; Div II—Spencer 
Everett, À W Thorne, R N Winslow; Div 
III—H A Malloy, F Shenton Thomas, 
Byron Kinghorn, F Smith.

English:—Div I—John Brittain, Qeo H 
Burnett, E Clawson, Spencer Everett, 
Byron Kinghorn, J D McBeath, F Shenton 
Thomas, C P Wright; Div II—G C Torrens; 
Div III—A W Nalder, W F Smith, A W 
Thorne, R N Winelow.

French i—Div 1-Е Clawson; Div II — 
John Brittain, F Shenton Thomas, A W 
Thorne, G C Turrene.C P Wright; Div III— 
H A Malloy, R N Winelow.

German :—Div II—E Clawson, Geo H 
Burnett.

curlers and as the train drew ont of the 
depot it wae to the sound of exploding tor
pedoes, cheering, singing of Aold Lang Syne 
and the last wae three hesity cheers from 
the Scotchmen for St John.

RAILWAY.
вИМШЄш"

-ri V

Persons!. few eurvivors of the die«ster. He got to 
Scotland and was in the hospital in Edin- 
burough, where the doctors applied the X 

I rays and found that a piece of the bone was 
pressing against the brain. They advised 
an operation, bat MoAndtews prefe rred to 
come to hie own home for treatment, and 
reached here Sunday on the Donaldeon line 
steamer Tritoni*. He waa walking along 
Union ktreet in Carletou thie morning when 

Rev Fathers Dixon and Mtguire of New- | he fell in convulsion* in front of the resi
dence of Mr. Andrew Hamm. He was

Sealed Tenders, addressed 
and markM on the outside 
Handling Plant, Moncton,” will

to the undersigned, 
"Tender for Coal 
be received up to . 

THURSDAY, thr 16th JANUARY, 1903,
creta foundation and 

handling plant at

Mbs Annie Shirreff, of Halifax, who was 
і he guest of Misa Pierce, King street, fora 
week or more, terminated her welcome visit 
to Chatham yesterday morning.

Professor and Mrs. Butler, of Kingston, 
Out., spent the Christmas and New Year 
holiday» with Mrs. Butler’s parente, Judge 
and Mrs Wiikiuson at Bush ville.

Lemon Juice for Typhoid. CHATHAM CURLING CLURl 
Since laet week the only matob play hae 

been:—
2nd series Hutchison medal :
Heckbert’e rink, 11 ve McKendy’s, 9 
let eeriee Tweedie medals and Nicol 

stones match :
A Johnston’s rink 11, vs D G Smith’s 9.

Chicago, Dec. 29.—That lemon juice will 
destroy the typhoid germs in water ir 
author taiirely announced by the Chicago 
health department after careful experiments 
extending over the laet three days. One 
teaepoouful of the juice to half a glass fall of 
waier is known to 1-е a good combination 
and repeated trial* h*ve invariably produced 
the same retraite. Every ge rm was killed. 
The inveetigaiiona followed sod their result 
confirms the announcement made on Christ
mas day by Dr. Asa Ferguson, a London 
physician, to the tfftet that lemon juice was 
a decided foe to typhoid.

fer the construction of a com 
framed bullulng for a coal 
Moncton, N. B.

Plane and specification may be seen at the offles 
of the Chief Engineer, Moncton, N. B., where forme 
of tender mar be obtained.

All the conditions of the specification must be 
complied with.

Railway Office,
Monctvu. N. B.,

2nd Jan., 1903.

Committee, read report as follows :—
The report of your Finance Committee 

adopted at the regular meeting of the Coun
cil ht-li the let tilt., recommended that 
$3,500 of tbe town’s sinking land be invest 
ed in town debenture! at par, and that the 
debenture be either destroyed or cancelled 
ae the Council may direct. Your committee 
bas now to recommend that these seven de
bentures be cancelled sufficiently to render 
them uou-negotiable, and at the same tune 

the property of the 
town of Chatham’s sinking fund : also that 
thie be done in the presence of the Finance 
Commute*.

In re the petitions referred to your com
mittee at lael regular meeting ot Couno-1, 
we recommend that the valuation of Ed. 
Barry be red need $200 on personal property 
tor 1901, and $400 on personal property for 
1902, these amounts being apparently over 
valued, according to his eworn statement 
and according to information obtained by 
yonr committee : abo that 25% reduction b- 
made on the amount a<ees*ed upon the 
Mi*eee Wall on account of the protracted 
illneee of these ladiee.

The report of the Police Magistrate on 
Scott Act offences for the year eeding 31 it 
Dec. 1902 ie herewith submitted, ale i hie 
report of other offences for the quarter end 
ing at same time :

The Scott Act report shows 36 casee 
entered during the year. Of there, 26 re
sulted in convictions for first offences, 8 
weie dismissed, 1 search warrant—nothing 
got, and 1 left county before service Of 
•he convicti ms 2 went to gaol, the rest paid. 
The report shows a net amount collected of 
$1243.15 and ie sudited by Mr VV. M 
Salter. The receipt» of the Town Treasurer 
for the amount ie also appended. The 
quarterly report of other offences ehows 
lines c-diected of $75.55, also audited and 
receipted.

The report wse received and adopted.
A number of bille for salaries, revhors’ 

allowances, etc., werè ordered to be paid.
Aid. Nicol, referring to the unpaid taxes 

on the Maritime Sulphite Fibre Gompany’e 
property,said the matter had been discussed 
in committee and a decision that the amount 
due muet be collected wae reached. The

A Grist Mill Plant for Sale :*-Toe 
•uhhcribera offer for e*le a full and compiet-e 
outfit of Grist mill machinery and pl«nt, 
consisting of boit, emutter, French bmr 
■urate, etc., all in good order.

Apply to Dambry & McDonald.

■

D POTTINUKft, 
General Manager.

Oietle aud Vicar-General Joe. Pelletier ot St. 
Louie were in town yesterday.

Deputy P -wt Office Inspector Whittaker 
wae in town yeeteid »y.

Eafflnierln? Dipsrtaiat U. IT. 8,taken into the house and D<*. Wheeler 
called. Ou hie sdvice the young 
removed to the hospital in the ambulance. 
—St. John Globe.

A New Note :—The Bank of Montreal 
be* juet leaned for 1903 a new $100 bank 
bill, which ie probably the largest bill in 
America of ibis denomination. It ie twice 
the sise of the ordinary hundred dollar b.ll, 
and it will be impoeaible for clever counter
feiters to raise a $10 to a $100 bill of the 

issue, as often as has been dons in the 
ease of the old bills.

' HICKEY’Sresults of examinations. 

Fourth Year.
to «bow cleaily they are

The marriige of Miss C«*aie McGioley, of 
Bathurst, aud Mr. A. G Q.ugley, of Indian 
Head, N. W. T., ie announced to take place 
in the Sicred Heart, Bathurst, on Sat. 8th. 
Miee McGioley is one of Bathnw’s most 
popular young ladies and will be much 
missed by a large circle of friends.

R. B. Bennett, E*q., M. P. P., of Calgary 
—an ex alderman of Chatham—spent a few 
days in town Iasi week.

Hie Honor Lc, Governor Snowball went 
to F. ederioton on Tuesday.

P emier Tweedie went to Fredericton on 
Tuesday to attend a meeting of the Execu
tive government.

Strength of Ma erials Div. I—J. W. 
MoManns ; Div. II—W. G. Baskin, A. T. 
Wilson.

Hydraulics :—Div. I—J.W. McManus, A. 
T. W,1 on ; Div. II—VV G. Baskin.

Economic Theory of Railway Location 
Div. I—J. VV. McManus, W. Q. Baskin, A. 
T, Wilson.

Summer Camp Field Work Div I—W. 
G. Baskin, A. T.

Gt-ology і - Div. 1—A. T. Wilson ; Div. 
II—W. G. Baskin, J. W. McManus,

Physics Div. I—W. G. Baskin; Div, 
II—J. VV. McManus, A. T. Wilson, F. M. 
Somerville, K. R. Chestnut.

Third Year.
Masonry Materials :—Dtv. 1—F. Good, 

■peed, G. Б. Howie, A. K. Grimmer, B. A, 
Yandall, K. S, Miles, F. M Somerville, K.
R. Chestnut.

Railway Surveying :—Div. II—G. E; 
Howie, A. K. Grimmer, B. A. Yandall, E.
S. Miles,

Contour Survey—Div. I—G. E. Howie,
A. K. Grimmer, E. S. Milse, В A. Yandall. 

Summer Camp Field Work Div. I—K.
R. Chestnut, A. K. Grimmer, E. S Mues, 
F. M. Somerville, В. A. Yandall, G. E

Chemistry Div. I—G. E. Howie, A. 
K Gr miner, F. M. Somerville ; Div. II — 
E. S. M.lee, B. A Yandall ; D.v. Ill—K. 
R Ch*-6tuut.

Geology—Div. 1-А. K. Glimmer, G. & 
Howie ; Div. 11—K R Chestnut, F. G. 
Goodupeed ; Div. HI—E. S. Miles, F. M. 
S-merville, B. A. Yandall.

Physios і—Div. II—F. G Goodspeed, A. 
K. Grimmer, G. E. Howie, E. S. Mile«, F, 
M. Somerville, K. R. Chestnut ; Div. Ill—
B. A. Yandall.

The San of Tuesday, referring to the fore
going case says .—

“The young man said, while he was con
scious, that he ie a native of Csmpbellton, 
and had sailed from there on the bark Elraa 
for Cork. From Cork they sailed for 
Cl ewitob, and on the voyage the captain 
beat him brutally, fracturing hie skull with 
a spike. Ever since that time he hae been 
l.able to these convulsions. The ehip wae 
wrecked at Sticke^holm, 52 mile» from 
Reykjayiok, Iceland, and the crew sent to 
Leith, Scotland. Thence McAdams wae 
sent to Glasgow, and has just arrived here 
from that port. He ie about 19 years old. 
It is said that an operation on hie skull will 
be песенеагу before he will be free from euob 
fits •• that which attacked him to-day.”

Big Game-
Flesh Producer.MARRIHD.

Mr. R. A. Snowball was fortunate in 
hit huut fwr big game last week. He 

Mr. J, E. Feelby, the well known wrll I killed a fine moose and aleo\ a caribou, 
borer, who has been spending several weeks Three of our younger Chatham hunter*, 
iu Texas developing his oil properties in therefore, closed the big game season 
that state, wae in Moncton last week, en very cieditably, Mr. F. M. Tweedie 
route to Boston, from Pictou, where he j killing a big bear m the Bay du Vin 
spent a few days on bu lges. Mr. F^eley ( r,gjont Mr. Herbert McD maid bringing 
h*. recently purebeeed .„me oil property in , do.n a caribou—hie tiret—on the Barti- 
Induo. and lee.ee for ihefe in .he cour.e of - bi|g and Mr R д 8ll„„blll b,Jlh , moo,e

and caribou on the Tabusint«c. Best of 
all, not only the hides and heads but 
the meat abo were biought out in each '

At 8K Andrew1* Manse, Chatham, on 
ult, by the Rev. D Henderson, Dawson Dirtrison to 
Mis* Agnes H„ daughter of Mr. James Mowatt.

the 80thmr
Wilson, D. C. Tabor. WIN3DIB3D. .

Stimulant.
At Lower Napan, en 

derThompeon, aged 47 
seven children

Obrtetmaa morning. Alexai* 
years, leaving a wile and 
their sad loss. ANDte mourn

NOTICE. Tonic..a few days.—Tranhcript.Ш
! All bills snd clalmi against the County Board of 

Health mint be sent to the Secretary on or before 
January 18th. All bills must be ltemlxad.

J. HAYES, M. D., Secretary.
Nelson, N. B.

The Maritime Farmers’ holiday number 
lea very citditab-e production in every 
respect. Its srticlrs are of great interest to c*8**. 
agriculturist* generally, and particularly an j 
to those of the maritime provinces, whi e Д PloaSMlt 
îte illustrations are numerous and of a high 
сілеє. R D. Robinson Co., ltd., Sussex, are !

Mssonlo-
Will build 
and give you renewed health 
strength and vigor.

up the System: In addition to installations reported laet 
week on the Norih Shore ьге «be following : 

8Т. ANDREW 8 LODGE, R1CHIBUCTO. 8. Paul’s Sunday Schoal Festival.
as well as Effective 

Remedy for 0оа?Ьз and Golds. 
Bronchial and Asthmatic Oougns.

The Bai»d Company’s Wine of Tar* Honey 
and Wild Cherry ie very agreeable and 
plearsnt to t»ke, it dose nob disturb the

STOCKHOLDERS’ MEETINGC. H. Cowperthwaite, W. M. 
K. A. !• viug, I. P. M.
Hiram Tbompxon, S W.
Geo. A. Atkiue m, J. W. 
D-iV.d Рлітг.г, Chap.
Allan Hune*, Très*.
Win. D. Carter, Src.
John C. Welker, S. D.
Wm. Soofcf, J. D.
Fred McDougall, 8. 8.
Wm. 8 Malley, J. S.
Hugh M. Ferguson, D. of C. 
James Murray, Tyler.

The children of 8. Panl’e Sunday School 
bad an enjoyable tea on Saturday evening 
last in the school room in Douglariield, 
when a bountiful repast wae provided by the 
parente and teachers who assembled, to the 
number of about 30.

Uofortnnstely, the evening wee very 
stormy, but this did not quench the en
thusiasm of the workers aud tbe children,

After tea had been enjoyed, tbe Rector 
addressed the children, congratulating them 
on the good work done during the past year, 
the regular attendance and" interest of the 
•cholare, and the other eigne that they had 
shown of a desire to do their work well. 
He pointed out the importance of doing 
well whatever ie worth doing at all, and 
dwelt upon the wisdom of laying deep and 
strong the foundations of religious know, 
ledge. He wse glad to preetnt the prises to 
those scholar*,who bad won them honorably, 
and in d etributmg these prizes spoke words 
of commendation to the winners, and of 
encouragement to those who had not, but 
who would no doubt be prize-winners in the 
years to come. The distribution ot pnzes 
wae ae follows

the publishers. Price $1.00 a year, or 80c. 
in advance.

ATThe annual meeting of the stock holder ■ of Mira 
mlchl Steam Navigation Company will be held In 

Hall, Chatham, N. B„ at 2.30 o’clock on 
the 13th day of January 1903.

J P. BURCH ILL, President.
the Town 
Tuesday, HICKEY’S Dgyc STOREWawted—Faithful Pebaon to Travel stomach nor cause any unpleasant after 

for Wei' established house in a few counties, effects and ie entirely free from any dele- 
calling on retail merchant» aed agent*, terions ingredient*.
Local territory. Salary $1024 a year and 
expenses, pay«ble $19.70 a ueik in cash and 
expeneve adr*ncrd. Position permanent. !
Business encofsuful snd rushing. Standard 
House, 334 Dearborn Sf., Chicago.

Dated Chatham, N B, Dec 29, 1902.

У Annual Meeting.Bank TriMfer-Small-Pex.

WANTED.Bathcrst, N. B., Jan. 3 —The Royal 
Bank of Canada closed its branch office atГ The annual meeting of the William Richarde and 

Company, Limited, will oe held in the Company's 
offloe, Boieeto wn, N B, on the twenty-seventh day о/ 
January next at two o'clock p m

NORTHUMBERLAND LODGE, NEWCASTLE.

S. W. Miller, W. M.
T. w. Fivtfc, S. W.
H. Spioul, J. w.
A. M. McLeod, Chaplain.
Jas. Falconer, P. M , Т им.
J?. I/. Pçdoiin, R. M., S c.
G. F. Ward, P. M., ki. p.
E. A. МсОмічу, j. P.
C C. Havward, S. S.
J te. McM l’an, J. S.
Ge-1. Bmchill, Orgtniat.
H. B. Anslow, I. G.
C. E F.eh, P. M., D. of C.
J Jiu Câ-eidy, T.

amount wae a large one and the money waa 
needed by the town. Hie Worship, the 
Mayor, had been authorised to engage L. A. 
Currey of St. lohn to take the necessary 
eteps for the collection of the amount.

Oa motion, the committee’s action wae 
confirmed,

Bill* of police salaries^ etc-, for tfie month 
wore ordered to be paid.

Adj mrned.

Second Year. 1,600 TO 2,000 CORDS
SPKUOE AND FIR

BOX "WOOD

_ j Car»quet Dec, 31ft owmg to insuffle ent
8t. Andrew’s Church і—Th. forenoon і boe"ie,e- Mr. W. L Hornby, .be <n.n.ger, 

eerriee in St. Andre.’, cheroh I... 8«nd,y j h“ been end Mr.
wueondnofed by Rer. W. M.cDon.id,H.li. і John H. Hnbertenn, the teller, h« been 
fex. The pastor of the church, R-r. D. Hrn, і Pr"mot«d to the Moncton br.och.

A case of small pox has developed in the

Land end Compass Surveying :—Div I—
F G Goodspeed, G K Lutwiok, E R Shirley,
G B Whitehead, C McN Steevss, A R 
Crouksbauk, J E J Patceri-on ; Div II— E 
8 Dibuiee ; Div III—C A MoVey, A VV 
VV.lbur, H VV McLeod.

Chain Survey (Field Woik and Note*);— 
Div I-H VV McLeod, A SV Wilbur, G K 
Lutwick, E R Shirley, C A MoVey, J E J 
Patterson, A K Crookehank ; Div 11-C 
McN Sleeves, ES Dibblee, FGGuodhpeed.

Vernier and Compass Readings : —Div I—
A R CrfK-kdhauk, F G Goodspeed, G K Lut
wick, J K J Pettermin, E R Shirley, G R 
Whitehead, C A McVey, C MuN H
W McLeod, A W Wilbur.

Summer C*mp Jf.eld Woik ;— Div t—A R 
C ookuhttflk, c McN Steeves, A VV Wilbur ;
Ü v Ц—H W McLeod ; Div Ш—F G 
Goodspeed,

Logic ; —Div 1-А R Crookshaok, H W 
McLeod, C McN Steevee ; Div 11—K 8 
Dibblee, J E J Patterson, A W Wilbur, G 
В Whitehead ; Div 111—G K Lutwick.

Mathematics Div I—J E J Patterson,
C McN Steevee, A R Crookehank ; Div II—
H VV McLeod, G ti Whitehead, U K Lut
wick, A VV Wilbur ; Div 111—E S D.bhlee,
C A McVey.

Phyerae : —Dtv l—G B Whitehead ; Div 
P —A W Wilbur, J E J Patterson ; Div HI 
C McN .Steevee, A It CrookehanE.

English i —Div I—A R Crookehank, C 
MuN Steevee, G В Whitehead ; Div II—G 
K Lutwick, H W McLeod. J E J Patter- 
•on ; Div III—E S Dibblee, A W Wilbur.

French ;—Div II-H W McLeod, C McN 
Steevee, A VV Wilbur ; D.v HI—A R 
Crookshaok, G K Lutwick, G В Whitehead.

German;—Div 11—F M Somerville; i 
D.v III—K S Dibblee.

Dated tbs fifth day of January \ D 1808 
R W McLELLAN, RICHARDS,

delivered on care on C. E. R. and І. C. R.» 
or at my mill, South Nelson.

Highest Prices paid.Meeting of County Council.dereon, preached and dispensed the S»C'a- 
meotof the Sapper at Doogiastowo. in the 
aheenoe of Rev. Mr. Macintosh, who is 
sway in Scotland on leave of absence. - M r. 
Henderson preached a New Year's sermon in 
8t. Andrew’s church in the evening.

hooew of Philomeo Clement at Sr. Joieph’s, 
three miles from Grand Anse, Gloucester 
county. The patient returned from Ottawa 
only two weeks ago, whei» it js supposed 
he contracted the disease. The ho#»e has 
been quaraolined by the Boa d of jH^eelth, 

When This Paragraph Catches yonr who a.e taking e*ery precaution to prevent 
•eys you will see at ouoe that it is an adver- the diseaee spreading 
Ytisement. Bat how else can we let yon I 
know what a capital thing Adamson’s I

THUS. W. FLKTT.
The Northumberland County Council will meet at 

the Council Chambers, Newcastle, on
TUESDAY, TH* 20th day of 4ANVARX i**tawt

1
Horses Wanted.-

- Our liner- at 1Q.30 o'clock In thy (wauoon, lor the despatch 
of bqslnfM.

Dated Mb day of January, 1903.і The viriting Scotch curlers whose arrival 
in Halifax, names, etn , the Advance 
announced laet week, played a practice game 
in that city on VVedpe^day of laet week, 
lf hey played sgaia-6 two T«uro Rrake in 
Halifax—і heir first match—and were beaten 
by the score ; Truro, 23 ; Scotland 18.

In tbe afternoon the visitors played two 
rinks of Ali Nova Scotia, tbe first match 
ending in a tie, and the second 11 to 15 in 
favor of Nova Scotia.

A Fair of Uoress about 1160 tbs. young and 

JOHN A. MORRISON.
8AM'L THOMSON, 

Secy-Treas. Co. Northumberland.been; деппшя*
Advanced Сіам. 

l*t prigs, Mчгу Walfe 
2nd do Percy Borchi)!
3rd do Dora Jwoksou and Willie I^eggett, 

Intermediate Clue. 
lit prize, Josie Trevors 
2nd do Alice Trevors and Melbourne Vye 
3rd do Bessie May Jackson.

Primary Сіам.
1st priz , Maht-1 Walls 
3ud do E ht-1 Webster 

j 3rd do Stella Vye.
Several additional gifts were dit-tiifmfefi 50 

among scholars of fiigh standing, and then 
fallowed the enjoyment of candies nuts, 
etc., by the children, sod also of various

Osk Point, Dec 17th, 1902.... J Toronto ^elegnim.j
King Edward is unlike many loyal eob- 

j-o s 10 Toronto in hi* hatred of publicity,
Toronto people have ceased to t-njoy the 

privilege of privacy which Krag K'iward 
covets, since the would-be great morning 
dailies have invaded the realm of the once 
deop'ved society journal.

The large moyr-ments of social Vfe are 
worthy of pnbl.c mention. King Edward 
ellowe for the free play of public interest in 
the public phases of bis social life, bpt bp 
jn*iets that his whole life wh«*U U'*t he vul
garized by tbe publicity which ministers to 
idle curiosity.

Mmor eocial experiences are in the mem 
the subjects of the tittle-tattles which the 
ТиГоП'о morning paptrs feed to their read
ers. The simple entertainment which a

Fur Dslheusio-
Botanic Cough Balsam is? Write and tell 
ea. 25c, ail Druggists. NOTICE.Mr Ray Orr who h«e occupied a position 

in McMurray A Co.’s eetabli*hmeut,and who 
has proved himself an energetic, useful aud 
popular employee, is receiving the congratu
lations of hie numerous friends. He w»e on 
the waiting list as an applicant for a portion 
on the staff of the Royal Bank, and his time 
came thie week. The authorities of the 
Boysl Bank at Halifax asked £ay to go 
over to Halifax, he went, they looked him 
over, he fcuited, end Manager Foster of the 
Fredericton agency has been instructed to 
•end R*y to the Dilhnne » age' ey as junior 
clerk and he leaves for that town next 
wt-ek. The friends of the young man 
an« ici pate that he w 11 m«ke rapid progreei 
in hie new employ. — F*u»u Неї aid

-

Tenders for ChurchХ’НАЖ AT R00EB8YV.LE The Richibucto 
Review says that on Cbrietmaa day, Father 
Richard, pastor of RogeraviUe, visited every 
house quarantined in his parish and from 
outside of windows (for he did notenter 
houses through respect of the law) gave 
consoling words and encouragement to the 
inmates, which were very much appreciated 
by bis iffl cted parishioners. Two teams 
followed the good Samaritan and distribut’d 
Christmas gifts among the people, appiea, 
oobicctionenes and gneeriea of variona 
kinds, which pleaaeo all, eepeeial у the 
young ones.

ill persons peddling meat or poultry Ip Glut ham , 
l n-.t belonging to the pariah of Chatham, are 

required to lu ve a certificate from the Cue them 
Board of Realty

\tx orç(er tq p< cufe the above certificate proof 
must v? furnished that the beef or poultry so ped
dled, doe* not come from a district where amallp jx 
Is prevalent

A certificate from 
known person at the 
as proof

By order of the Beard of Health

QEALED TENDERS addressed to Robert Loggie, 
O Chairman of Committee, and endorsed "Tend r 
for the Loggieville Prenhyterlan Chuich,” will be 
received up to 10 o'clock Keby 30tb, 1908, for the- 
building of a church at Loggieville according to 
plans and specification to bo seen at the office of 
A. A It. Loggie, Loggieville, N. B.

Au accepted cheque payable to the order of the 
Chairmen of Committee for five per cent, of the- 
contract must accompany each tender. The cheque 
will be forfeited If the party decline the contract 
or fall to <4)mplete the work contracted for, and 
will be returned In ee*e of non-acceptance of ten
der. The Committee does not bind themeelvee to» 

j accept the lowest or any tender.
WILHON LOOOIK, Secretary.

In tbe evening they sgsin played All 
Nova Scotia, the match eodiug in a win for 
Nova Scotia. The total score bping 4^ to magistrate or 

n wid be taken
ymm.

f;
'

In the game against Halifax curlers, one 
of tbe players being Mr. C. E. McLaggan, 
formerly of the Bank of Nova Scotia here, 
there were three rinks on each side in the 
forenoon, Halifax winning by three pointe— 
•core 43—40. In the afternoon, however, 
Scotland played the other three Halifax 
Rinke and defeated them by 9 pointe—the 
total score for the day being Scotland, 84 ; 
Hali'sx 78.

GEORGE WATT, Secretary
Chatham, Dec 16,1902

games, until tbe joyful company separated 
for home.

Mise Berchill and Miss A. Trevors were 
indefatigable in providing for the enjoyment

SOUTHWEST BOOM 00.
m The Annual Meeting of the Stockholde-s, of the 

above company,will be held at the secretary'* Office, 
in Newcastle, oh

T;B0R8DAY, ths 15tii day or JANUARY, 1903, 
at two o'clock, pm, for the purpose of choosing 
directors/and to transact imeh other huelne*e аа 
may be deemed necessary. The Directors will meet 
In the earn* plac » on the e*nie day, at eleven o'c oek 
a m, to audit the Treasurer'^ accounts, and wind 
up the business lor the year.

ALLAN RITCHIE, President.

finit Ytar.
Drawing (theor)) : — Uiv 1-Е R Shirley, 

Qeo U Buruett, J D MoBeeth, John Biittei". 
U P Wright ; Div 11—U U Torren., R N 

On Friday the g.me wee Sontlend re \yin,low, В Ul»w.on, A VV Wilbur, A W 
Sydney. Both of Sydney t. rinke were beaten і B-l'ier, W F Smith. Spencer Everett; Div 
Scotland, 25 ; Sydney, 17. UI-H W McLeod A W Thorne, F Shan-

M „ . . . , , fin Thome % F G Good.peed.
North Sydney one riDk-elm played i I).,wi,lg (pl.te ) :-Die I-Oeo H Bor- 

Scotland the turn day, winning by : North 1 nut, A W Tourne, C P Wright, Div U -

HlhHLAND SOCIETY.А вівіоия Loi-r Mr. W. J. Noble, the 
wel< known Fredericton lumberman, who 
has been operating in Quebec for • number 
of winters, had » h#avy lo*e lw*t Monday 
•f'ernooo by fire et hi* main depot esmp, 
8* Paraphe lie. Tbe lea ie retimated to be 
about $1000 io ptoperty sod $400 in ea*h. 
.Mr. Noble bid been driving in the morning 

.

IB' To Cure a Cold in One Dcy Cana Crip 
fa TWO Dnyt.*4

“Ші Tb. Uenerai Annuel Mnntinf оГ th* HlyhlnniV 
Society ef New Brunswick at MirauMehl will be 
held at tiie Bowser House, CUntlum, on Tuemlay 
the thlrteruth day ot January nett at eleven o'clock 
In the forinooti.

Dated tiie 23rd December, A. D. 1902.
H. T. D. A1TKKN.

Secretary.Newcastle, 2fitb December, 1902»
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МЛКІМО MATTERS WORSE.a»oa— tocoaaa—ааоваааа»— aeacawcaaesa

SALUDAі What shrunk your woolens ? 1 
Why did holes wear so soon ? 
You used common

'/&$$P7L/ c/eOs ІА MeAcftrU*

<yfUs cCriSv/lbTUj, vf'f'

Ad' Àbfis'flAeJC, f^LÔtoÂ/ С/ ÛyfûTj/ ffa&A/

% ' Л philanthropic lady visited an ns.v- j 
lum not long ago, and displayed 1 
great interest in the inmates. One 
old man particularly gained her com- 

I passion.
“And how long have you been I 

— я-. « . д| here, my* man?” she inquired.
CeylOn іва IS thO finest 'Twelve years," was the answer.
Tea the world produces,1 ::%sl.!™y treat -vou wcU?" 
and is sold only In lead ! ". °°8l.l.,ey fowi vou wpll?"
packets. j After addressing a few more ques-
PI..L Mlwe«i and Aim» am tions to him tlie visitor passed on. 
DiaCKf IV1IXOCI а ПО VSiroene <gbc n0tjced a brou(j nnd broadening
'*pm tea drinkers try 4fSaUdVe Green N* smiic on the face of her attendant.

' and on asking the cause heard with
- I consternation that the old man was 

to supply on the most mutually ad- j none other than the medical super- 
vantageous terms : and when Canada ■ intendent.

the assistance of .lapan make apologies, 
a brotherly readiness us 1ms і was

words:

ABYSMAL DEPTHS soap.

imm <Ws4/ tutfA/''.R Sunlight 
Soap

і'iu_ /TbCTnv

OR BLINDFOLD ON THE BRINK 

OF PRECIPICES'—-

T mais

tissl; REDUCESI
EXPENSEаді Ask fer ike OdagoM Bor. HJ

CHAPTER X.
Montgomery had 

many tales of a wild youth which he 
was fond of reverting to. One day 
he told one which was of peculiar 
interest t0 me.

"Of all the vagabond specs I ever 
launched into, none ever brought me 
in so much cash as the mesmerism 
dodge/*

tTTlier in the middle of the room and 
burn his hat. And he did it, and I 
had to buy him a new one; but what 
did 1 care for that? I had discov
ered a fortune!

"Everywhere our success was enor
mous — crowded houses, no more 
accomplices, all genuine, except the 
clairvoyant, in which there was still 

I a good deal of humbug; but that 
I started at these words, and from j humbug she and I could manage to- 

that moment became an eager and jgether without other assistance than 
attentive listener. ! that of a pianist.

"When I first started in, I thought j "For two years we traveled 
it was all humbug. I got hold of a і country pretty comfortably together, 
sharp, clever girl, who pretended to : and during all that time Judith 
mesmerize the accomplices I carried j scarcely ever made a failure, for she 
about with me, and who, by the aid had the tact always to select the in- 
of preconcerted words and signals dividual whom she was certain 
from me, managed the clairvoyance overpowering. But, 
business pretty well. But we only 
gulled the fools; the sharp ones were 
not had. Well, one fine morning, 
this girl bolted off with one of the 
accomplices, and 1 was left in the 
lurch down in the Potteries, with 
my bills out, announcing a perform
ance for the next night; and worst 
of all, the hall had been paid for in 
advance. What to do I did not 
know, for I could do nothing by my
self. I walked gloomily about the 
town, to see that the bills and pic
tures were well out, more from me
chanical habit than from any hope 
that I should get anything by them.
Turning down a back street, I went 
into a public house and called for a 
glass of brandy and water. There 
was only one person in the room 
besides myself — a dirty, vulgar
looking fellow, who bore upon him 
the unmistakable marks of a follow
er of St. Crispin, 
to be talkative.
moody to bestow upon him any re
ply, beyond a surly 'yes’ or '
But he was not to be snubbed; and, 
at last, the low cunning and coarse, 
humorous shrewdness of his remarks 
began to amuse me. I called for a 
liquor for him, and the conclusion 
was that we got pretty well inebri
ated. He invited me home to 
ner with him.
tion, and away we forthwith stag
gered along the tortuous streets and 
alleys.

"He Hved in a squalid court, a 
hideous-looking place, and the home 
he led me into was in keeping with 
its surroundings. 1 began to wish
myself out of the adventure; with all 
my love of vagabondism, this was a 
little beyond me. Crouching over a 
handful of fire was a girl about 

irteen or fourteen years of age, 
with fiery red hair, and a pale, sul
len face, every bone of her thin, 
angular body showing through the 
ragged scanty clothing that barely 
covered her. She rose from her seat 

«with a scowling look of disdain, 
which changed to one of astonish
ment at the sight of a well-dressed 
stranger. She fixed her eyes upon 
me with an inquiring stare. Drunk 
as I was, there was something in 
those eyes that strangely affected me.

"Her father ordered her about 
with oaths and threats, and would 
have used blows, I believe, had I not 
been there. The girl regarded him 
much in the manner of a caged ti
gress, whd would like to fasten up
on her keeper, but dare not. I kept
watebing her as she moved about Th expression ol hcr cyes was somc- 
aud «Aidenly a strange idea struck j f y the whole audience, in-

Could I get this girl to Play |cludf even his companions. were 
the clairvoyant the next night? b
Whatever put the idea into my head 
I don’t know. Had I been sober I 
should never have thought of such 
a thing. The town in which the en
tertainment was to be givèn was 
three or four miles off; consequently, 
especially when dressed for the oc
casion, there was little fear of her 
being recognized. If the affair
breaks down, I thought, why, I must 
do a bolt, and leave the young lady 
to get out of the scrape the best she 
can, and give the Potteries a wide 
birth for the future, 
it to her father. Seizing upon the 
dilemma in which I was placed, and 
which I had somewhat incautiously 
laid bare to him, he tried to drive 
an extortionate bargain. While we 
were speaking the girl stopped her 
work, and leaning over the back of 
a chair facing us, listened eagerly to 
my proposition.

" ‘Do you think you can do it?’ I 
■aid, said, turning to her.

" T can

"Professor" CANADIAN ОДГОШ JAPANГ
-^5

She hurried hack to 
llow successful she 

may be gathered from these

>
AN OTTAWA BA: .EH AT THE 

OSAKA EXHIBITION.
conics to 

I with
j been the case, the least U).nt Japan 
і can do is to reel і rotate by bestowing 

Our Тґаае \Vxth Japan 3uay Be , her commerc ial patronage
Greatly Extended in Many ! has not sought in vain for fraternal 

■^mes* ! acknowledgment.
і We have on sale what she requires, 

best quality,

/ “I am very 
where she never be

sorry, doctor. 1 will 
governed by appearances

// >■ '•«tvseisa

ACCIDENT TO A MISEE, - ■—'Z*?ЛО kingdom on the face of the 
earth, in either ancient or modern and that of fhe ХСГУ 
times has forged ahead more rapidly and ^npnn will now have an oppor-
than Japan, not only in civilization ! tunit-v of Practically manifesting her
in its commonly accepted sense but appreciation of our generosity by

Druggist—Now, here’s something industrially in the fullest commercial I,,ac*n<? llcr orders where she did not
I’ve been selling with great success meaning. A quarter of a century hesitate to place hcr application for

*n Ч16 mean_ for years. It will raise a luxuriant ago Japan was p'ractically known favors,
time, old Stores was growing dis- , head of hair in a few weeks ! as four large and many small is-, Osaka, the site of the proposed
contented — he considered that he I _______________________________ _ lands off the northeastern coast 0f ; Exhibition, is an active manufactur-
їйл~іС2и1ї& ХАУЛ! SOME GBEAT SLEEPEBS. S2V5S?bl?w TSHX? t££ï — S' '“^'■''“.'lu'uTThe «55

x r ■ьїїйуг tr-sss, вігі ш^ш. c„.- iri—rw srssssr і seam —
houses. By and by, he used to dis- ! tose Condition for One Year. Jai an is an empire worthv or the what is commonly termed IHic. 15.—(Special) — Angus D. Me-
appear every Sunday for the whole j commas inn- an nr™ ,>f kv> A "SHOW" CITY * Duimld, son of the postmaster here,day. At last I discovered his se- About three years ago quite a sen- 6-- ’ ! f °*,1’ .. . . . is prominent among those in this
cret. He would go a few miles ! sation was caused among medical ; à 4/000 nun 1 a .lon J inclral sigl.ts comprising the district, who swear by l odd’s
away from the town where we were experts by the remarkable case of a » .. ’ ’ 1 eo|Je; ^ '11 , ’,, tlc temple and pa- ,.ev iqns Us a sure cure for those
exhibiting and do a little open-air girl named Kramer, who lived in the I , 0,8 aad Cl,s' fr°‘ a’ lnl,,t. the arsenal, the terrible pains in the buck that are
preaching to the rustics. What a village of Hucisweiler. This girl J ‘ ’ . of lhd fctldal IIonffWanjj temple, the Hakku Dutsu I ono of surest symptoms of Kid-
laugh I did have over the idea of who was thirteen years of age, sud- і 8‘ . . L Jlc“ t,lc country was or commercial bn>aar. the theatres, 1 ney Disease. And Mr. McDonald has
drunken Bill Stokes turning preach- ! denlv fell into a deep sleep from 1 01 n M -v а f°w lord.Si ^ie .run” aacl л multiplicity of curio shops. g001j reason for the stand he takes,
er! He did not like this ridicule, і which she could not be awakened, , crsion 01 an absolute into a limit- 1 he ITakku Buts 11 will be opcn at While at work in the coal pile he
and grew savage over it. and she remained in this comatose îeAyloimrch:v as thc I!cs4It . of ,1he ni' tht; and: condensing all the shops кі1-аіііссІ his back and was sent homo

“We were exhibiting at Spaulding condition for a whole year, when she1 . r^v9*atlon* ancl *‘1С mtroduc- and factories of the town in that jn un agony of pain 
one night, to a very bad house, and , was removed to the lunatic asylum ,Jon.111 01 a Popularly elected , one place, the Canadian and oilier , doctor, t went v- fi ve m і les awety,
just as Judith was in the middle of ! at Merzig. Nothing could be done 1 ornament, bave raised the empire visitors may review industrial Osaka sent for but lie could do little
her performance — a young fellow for the child beyond carefully tend- -Nuiom from a petty sovereignty by electric light. The labyrinthine ' relieve his suffering. This was 
was upon the platform, answering ing her, in the hope that she would to be one of the powers of the bazaar is the delight of the natives, | October. 1901, and he couldn't
questions in the mesmeric sleep — waken naturally, which she actually world which has now to be reckoned and it is the joy of every visitor to u hand’s turn of work till the spring
two or three swells strolled into the did two months after her admission, with in all matters of difference be- follow its tortuous mazes without a of 1902.
front seats. They were highly amus- During the time she was asleep hcr tween the Occident and the Orient, j thought of fatigue. Each city in thc Thc*n”a hotelkeeper advised him tc 
ed at the manner in which the fcl- teeth were so firmly clenched that her Japan has a national debt of Mikado’s kingdom possesses a largo * try Dodd’s Kidncv Pills. That bo-
low seemed compelled to answer all food had to be administered through $257,000,000. bazaar under Government control telkcopcr didn’t sec him again till .... . ,
kinds of absurd questions, evidently the nose, and when she awoke her While not more than one-sixth of where goods marked in plain figures last August, and then his first ques* "oen trnverri.g you should bear in
regarding the whole thing, however, gums had completely overgrown her its area is arable, the soil is arc sold for « small commission, tion wus “Angus, how’s your roa<J u,l<1 the trains Hint
as a sell. As soon as thc yokel was teeth. She was detained in the asy- very productive where it can be There thc useful and thc useless, the hack?" “As well us ever it wus," 1 fta, ^ou, to ‘V0U1f destination in 
dismissed, one of the party, in spite lum until her faculties had resumed utilized at all, and there it teems necessities raid the luxuries of life, j answered Angus “What cured it?" c mf t hi 1 m°' Und C
of the remonstrances of his com- , their normal condition, and until with every variety of j the newest inventions. antiques, I “Dodd’s Kidnev Pills cured mo com- __ШапП‘1^и i„ im< 1,
panions, rose from his seat, and j her memory, which had completely AGRICULTURAL PRODUCT. 1 curios, and whatnot unobtainable ! pb-tclv." - tieulnrJ «ї ї „„„І, -J.L
bounding upon the platform ex- |gone, was gradually restored When Tobacco, tea, potatoes, rice, and elsewhere invite thc inspection of I And the postmaster at Indian “onto to Montreal Bi Г alo New
pressed a wish to be mesmerized He і discharged a perfect cure had been wheat are all gvown . its florai , thc visitor and tempt a purchase if I Brook is always ready to testify to Detroit and Chicago will -Чиї
had evidently been drmkmg hard .effected. kingdom is rich, beautiful, and only as n souvenir typical of the j the truth of his son’s statement. ^e dny Ua n« iiulpiÏÏ'\ Ï
and was halt intoxicated The event , This case, which is probablyo ne of vavied . but itg fruil8 though abun(1_ land of thc chrysanllivinum. The Pains in the back. Lumbago. Uhmi- ^tlbîffed соаеЬен^ handsome ( ufu
caused a great commotion in the the most remarkable of its kind ftnt ^ for the most ,,nrt of ,,oor richest silk fnbrits loom and hand mutism, Dropsy and Heart Disease pat.jor nml i,bling Cars rerviap
room, as he and his companions were which has ever been recorded, is by (iualUv japan has 2,652 miles 0f cun produce arc here to be found in are caused bv diseased Kidney». mca,B «-n ,ft riirtc.“ I he night
At°thc first^l^ce1 Jud?th cJmd per- ifnBnwC^S Jmhshowa pa 1 ’ privately owned railways and 708, abundance, and і be tourist who Dodd's Kidney Pills will cure them, trains carry Pullman sleeping cars to

gt l oftloL following will show miles of Government lines, on wnich wishes an hotel conducted on the - *--------- all above points. You cun leave
sTrontr wdUed bJines^ver whom °he ’ ™ J nf Î nntiertt a ladv last >'var a nQt Profit in the aggve- ‘ European plan" will discover such I MISTRESS AND MAH). Toronto for Montreal and east at

noVnaZZ* зГе de- twenlvXur va=^rs oî age - Who on Bale was made of 83.731,885. .accommodation «. .Hatoi's Ottaka j .,Jttno... Kaid ц miKtrcS8 tho othcr 9 .. m. and 10 p. m. for І.ШГаІо and
dined. He insisted, and declared the Jhree‘separate occasions slept for J^'nn I ossesses an army of 300,- hotel which is Pleasantly situated duy t<) servant, "i am sorry to Now York at 0 tt. m.. \ По and 0.16 
Whole thing • was a swindle. The extr lordimrv periods of time. At ООО “i0n> ani1 '.or war with China on an t. land. : part with you: but 1 can put up with P- m. and to Detroit and Chicago at
people began to hiss — not him, but the age of eighteen she slept for for- c°st about 8225,000,000, of which ; Osaka is most delightfully located. voul.. impudence no longer. You 7.85 a. m., 4..Ю p. m. und 11.20 p
^ p K age ot eignceen s a. p 580,000,000 was repaid bv indem- and has not innptlv been termed nulst ,r0 " Ш. Tickets, reservations, etc..

agnf/sl'ept forC ^y days a/d the »ity. She has a well equipped navy "The Venice of Japan," for it pos-; mum." answered Jane,
ia^t recorded sleep «tended for near- “mnned by 10,000 men, and her ! «fsses no fewer than 300 bridges, .pertly; "a change will do us both

On this occasion she was mercantile marine is worthy of her ! *ormeriy Osaka was a military good. 1 am going to bo ntnrriod
I rogrcFS. cavil >1 of Japan. and within its |Hext month.”

During the last fiscal year, Japan castle walls much of its history has j “Indeed, Jane! Well, I hope vou
exported to thc United Kingdom , been made, for therein were played :may be happy, for, apart from your
copper, curios, drugs, jute, silk (raw the final acts of the Nhogunnte, and | temper, you are certainly the most
and manufactured), and straw ; with the surrender of 18C8 the Ro- .careful girl I ever know or heard of. 
plaits to ihc value of $1,494,704, j storation began. ^ During the twelve months you have
while during the same period her! W. IT. COARD. been with me you Imvc never once
imports from thc old country in j Department of Agriculture, Ottawa, j broken a piece of glass or china of 
alkali, arms, carriages, cotton yarn. _______ 4________ any description!”
cotton goods, machinery, metals, г*т-ттгт>с:тгттт?п "Not that you have ever found
.ships, and ship machinery, and wool- TIFS IN fc>T. FETERSBURG. lout, mum," said Jane, with a re
lens reached the value of $8,649,101. Speaking of high prices, Henry vengeful smile. "But I have snmsh-

During tho same period Canada ; Norman’s new book on Russia cd nigh everything in the place at
exported to Japan only S18S.683 throws some interesting light on j one time or another!" 
worth of goods, while she imported what it incidentally costs to visit | Had a bombshell struck her the 
therefrom materials to the \alue of j St. Petersburg. To begin with, lie mistress could hardly have been 
$1,620,868. But this is in process ; tells us every house and hotel there |more astonished; but she managed to 
of change. j contains a swarm of servants, and gasp:

Four years ago the lion. Mr. ! each one expects a tip. The man 
Nosse, now Consul-General for ' who takes your coat and hat at.
Japan in British North America, j private house, thinks ten cents little і but the ‘joins’
with headquarters at Montreal, was ! enough, and if you give a dollar or : haven’t noticed them; and I’ll leave 
despatched to Canada by his Gov-j two to the attendant who performs !you some cement in the dresser 
eminent for the purpose of advocat-‘ the same modest service at an official drawer, for 1 don’t bear no malice, 
ing the Federal Government disal- ' residence, he is only satisfied. The and you'll find it come in wonderful 
lowancc of certain legislation passed tips of a wealthy Russian to a wait- handy, seeing as hoxv you ain't bad 
by the Province of British Columbia j cr at a good restaurant are some- at breaking things yourself." 
prohibiting the admission of Japan-1 thing enormous. A decent room in 
ese into Canada. Mr. Nosse's sue- ! a first-class hotel costs about $4 а 
cessful intervention was followed by і day, and a closed carriage to take 
the natural desire on the part of his you to dinner, ten minutes' drive 
Government to cultivate interna- awny,
tional trading relations between , note paper in your hotel costs you 
Canada and Japan, and the latest j 25 cents, and the cheapest kind of a 

his diplomatic mission ! bath SI. 
been the decision of the

the

5
STRAINED HIS BACK AND WAS 

SENT HOME IN AGONY.
THESE HAIR TONICS. Tho international School of Telegraphy, Toronto

THE CBEATE3T RAILROAD 8CH001 IN THE WORLD.
1

Laid Up „All Winter, but Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills Put Him on His 
Feet Again and Now He Is Com
pletely Cured.

ТВПМв-66 00 Йог Month Pookeenci Instruments Free. Positions Cuaran etd 
when Qualified, for Pull Infor ^nation Apply to

L. A. SULLIVAN, Principal, cj-24 Richmond Chambers, Toronto, w*
i'ï

OUR №. Don'tBRANDS. шKid- E D Experiment
with
other and
Inferior
brands,

King Edward
1000S

' Ei.SffiCY
“ Headlight” —1 «Jr—— f
‘■Eagle "

ioj, л 203,

“Victoria”
Thu noarewt USE

€ 0.to

EDDY’S^in
do “UUhComot” A

CANADA À L
He was inclined 

At first, I was too
"You ought not to beg," she said, 

"No, ma’am," admitted tho tramp, 
“Why do you do It?" "Well, 
ma’am, I wouldn't If I c < it Id git 
people to give me money by lost 
lookin’ sad,"

SOMETHING TO REMEMBER

most
Grand

pur- I.uvi-r'h V-Z nvinc ITua.il) niimfcc' 
tunl Simp rotvdet' cltiKtetl In thn ball — ,
Hofti'iiK the water «t the name tlmt ШГ 
that it tlihlnfecte.

din-
I accepted the invita-

11“ (admiringly) — “You’re not 
the sort of girl to give yournell 
awny." She (In.lnuntlngly) — “No, 
but you might imk father'.”

Mine's Llirment i'uies Uphihcfia,
th Many watches tick five times to the 

ut» - second. This means 157.788,000 
city office, northwent corner King ,ticks in the course of a venr.
and Yonge streets.

us.
“ T cannot mesmerize you, but I 

can your friend there,’ said Judith, 
pointing to the dark-eyed, weak- j 
looking man who had accompanied 
him.

“He objected; but bis companion 
cried out, ‘But you shall, Jack. No, 
hang it! fair play for Zenobia! We 
have called her an impostor, and we 
will give her a chance.’

“Very reluctantly, the young man 
mounted the platform, and took the 
chair indicated by Zenobia, very 

the delight of his friends, 
clapped their hands, shouted

ly a year, 
supplied with liquid nourishment, 
and during the time she remained in 
the comatose condition she 
motionless and insensible,

Toggs’ Old Friend — "Good gra
cious, man! Do I find you reduced 
to playing a cornet at a street cor
ner to make a living?" Toggs — 
"I’m not doing this to make a liv
ing. My wife won’t і et me practice 
in the house."

THE PULSE WAS SLOW, 
and hci* breathing scarcely percepti
ble; but her complexion remained 
florid and healthy.

Somewhat similar was the case of 
a laboring man named Samuel Clin
ton. who resided at Timsbury, near 
Bath.
fell into a profound sleep, in 
he continued for a month in spite of 
all the efforts that were made to 

him from his lethargic slum- 
at length he awakened 

work

She — "Mrs. Borcton called to
day, and I thought she’d never go." 
He — "But you are so amiable, I 
suppose you 
slightest hint 
to go."
If I had she’d be here now."

much to 
who
‘Bravo!’ and laughed uproariously.

“In two minutes he was rigid as 
a corpse and as helpless as a child.

At the age of twenty-five he 
which

gave her thenever
that you wanted her 

She — "Indeed, l did not. 'MUSIC
Teachers 
WANTED

rouse 
ber.
up he at once went about his 
as if nothing unusual had happened. 
Two years later he slept for seven- 

weeks, and during that time he 
par-

me. When
SOUTH VIA WASHINGTON.

1 liiladclphia, Atlantic City. IV-.'i ; 
-lore, Washington, Old Point Com 
fort, and tho South via Lehigh Val
ley Railroad and its connections. 
Four fast express trains dully for 
Washington, Asheville,
'ines, Chartcrton, Saxannh, Jack* 

»on\illc, St. Augustine, Palm Beach. 
Tampa. Miami, Nassau, Cuba and all 
Florida and winter resorts south. 
Excursion tickets, now on sale. For 
full particulars, illustrated literature, 
maps, etc,, call on or address Robt. 
H. Lewis, Canadian Passenger Agent, 
33 Yonge street, Toronto, Ont.

hushed into silence; even I shuddered 
as I looked at her. She used her 
power mercilessly, asking him ques
tions of the most sacred nature, to teen . .
all of which he replied undisguised- occasionally, without taking, 
ly. This confidence so publicly giv- took of the food which was constant- 
en was growing very serious, when ly kept beside him. Again be awoke 
the first challenger again jumped up- naturally, and on resuming work 
on the platform, and, placing him- iwas somewhat surprised to find it 
self between Judith and his friend, ’was harvest time. The period that 
peremptorily forbade the affair to ;had elapsed between the sowing and 
go any further. The moment hcr 1 reaping had been to him a blank. A 
eyes were off him, the young fellow ! year later, after complaining of a 
fell down in strong convulsions. shivering and coldness in his back,

“There was an awful consternation ! he again fell into a sleep which last-
in the room. People rushed upon i cd fully five months. Many and
the platform to tender their assist- various were the means adopted for
ance; others ran for brandy; while the purpose of rousing him, but all
Judith stood aloof, leaning upon the і attempts proved fruitless. Even the a 
piano, gloating malignantly over her ; infliction of pain, which under or- niimon Government 
work. Well, as soon as he recover-I dinary circumstances, would have with the Goveri merit or Japan 
ed, thev put him into a cab and [been excruciating, failed to make thc : furthering the success of an inter-
sent him home, one of his compan- [slightest impreasion upon him. Exhibition to lie held in “Do you know anything I cun do
ions accompanying. But the chal- William Foxlev. who was at one 11903 in thc kingdom of the Mikado. I which wr.l tend to prolong my life, 
lenger, who had" caused the commo- ! time pot-maker for the Mint in the j by the furnishing of a section ill us- doctor?”

. ^hi tion. remained behind until all the ! Tower of London, once slept for trative of almost everything grown j woods during the shooting season,
show me andteach ine ’she answer- People were dispersed, and then walk- 1 fourteen day* and fifteen nights, and , or produced in Canada. Mr. William , .
ed conAdentl гЄаСП тв' Sne answer ed home to our hotel with us. He then awoke under the impression that | Hutchison, Exhibition Commissioner j The average amount of rain which

•’•I soon informed her fether that “ot only confessed that no blame he had slept no longer than usual, of the Canadian Government, will falls south of thc equator is only
the terms he nmnnsed were nuite out Could be attached to the young lady The most eminent physicians of thc ! be in charge, and one of the main 26 inches; north, it is about 3.}
of the Question P He was obstinate tor what had occurred, but very time were quite unable to account features of the Canadian exhibits I inches. N R , . Ih
and I rose to leave. But the giri handsomely apologized for his rude- for his extraordinary sleep. br^/готТяп^ап fiour^bv Mr'1 III ji 1-І 'Гр П< i Philippine Islands, are united the
stayed me with a secret gesture, and ™ doubting her power. - - - - - «------------ nmlo. n ‘ \ T і М [Шj S І 10111121! СіШ DlS EIDtïf. whole tribe is assembled, and thegoing up to her father, said in a Well, of course the sensation in BABY'S FIBST TOOTH Jameson an Ottawa expert baker. ; ШІіаШ » Llllllll.ill UUd-i ІШШІІЦ, afflancod h. climh two tree„ gl.ow_
low voice: -Father, are you mad to th® town was something marvellous. ВІЗ- b nitsi luuia. CANADIAN FLOUlt. j ______ _____ ing near to each other. The elders
let him go? You know that you F°r awe®k wc crgwo» away ! of thc sort that will 1>e THE USUAL KIND. I then bend thc branches until
can get no work, and we wUl starve. ІГот y16 doors nightly t>t range to a Family Event That Does Not ! exhibited contains bv actual -The true philanthropist shrinks .heads of the couple meet. When t Ik? 
I'd do anything to get out of this sa>'» the У?ІШ£ man who bad caused Always Bring Unmixed Joy. j analysis about one-tenth more 01 from making his generosity known.” heads have tlius come into contact 
horrible misery." the -se.1 1̂a. 10*J С^С ^VCI? Dlg . ’ nn , , . і albumenoids than thc best quality “Most of 'em go a step further and the marriage is legally accomplish- j

"He Stopped her with a curse, and persisted in desiring to be again mes- Baby s first tooth does not come ; of IIun ian flour; and thc a bumi shrink from the generosity." • !<k! and great rejoicings take place, I
a J>low that she contrived to avoid, prized, although he st,B looked unannounced. Inflamed gums | noids or gluten being more tenacious The magnolia has a more power- a fantastic dance completing the!
The end of it was, wc came to terms, shaken and pale from the effects of impaired digestion produce a fevers . j dough which l ises bette- and fui net fume than anv other flower. ceremonyand celebrated the bargain by an- the first experiment. This, however, ish and fretful condition about which | i(J ^itkm in th^ b xked loaf * 1 У — ® ceremony,
other orgie. I would not permit. Judith seemed the mother often feels concern. Th*, !u , , 1-

“The night came, and when she to have acquired some strange fas- baby boy of Mrs. George McGregor, . * * delaonstrati1^n |
was clean, her hair dressed, and she cination over him; he followed her Gf Hamilton, Ont., was troubled with i-.V. „pP bv _ dnmnrd ° for f’lundi n ' 
was clothed in the black velvet1 like a shadow, and tried very hard diarrhoea while teething and was * c. f.y ,a dcma“d for Lanadian j
dress that I carried about with me, to Set «P an intimacy. But she | cross and restless. He did not sleep ln. fhat c°,u1IJ.lry f£ir.|,.n CXCeSS, °\ \ g
she had a far more sibvlline appear- would scarcely deign to look upon wcll and matters became serious. The ; “hc I>aItly *01 la. expo, ted o
ance than her predecessorr. It is him; she seemed always to feel a j mother writes as follows: "My sis- last year* 1 ™ia Canadian i our, 
true that the dress was a little great contempt for those who were і Ur had used Baby’s Own Tablets for bakers can make not only the beet 
large, but these defects were scarcely amenable to the mesmeric influence. ! bcr babv and advised me to try 4uaUty of bread but likewise the j 
noticeable to any other eyes except To our other friend her behavior ! them. I got a box and after giving f^'g^ t quantity per barrel. Three ; c 
my own. I had drilled her well in- і wa* very different. He came pretty the Tablets to the baby a few times ; independent tests made by first-class ; g
to her task, at which I found her toften to the hotel, and I frequently bv began to improve and was soon ba*ers with strong Canadian flour, л
wonderfully apt; and, although I an- ; found them in private confab to- wen. He is now a big, healthy ,la4e
tidpated a few blunder», I had every igether. I could not understand bltbv and whenever he gets fretful or 1 ach using lO<> pounds of Hour, they j
hope of a successful debut. 'what a handsome swell like that ! docs not feel well 1 give him a Tab- obtained respe. lively 146, 152, and

“Although she had never faced an [could find to admire in bony. red- : let and he is soun ац right again." 151 pounds of b ead. Adulteration 
audience before, and we had a large і hainod, Judith; not that I ever sus-j Baby’s Own Tablets replace with of Canadian flour by Indian corn j ÿ
one that night, she was as fearless ! pected anything wrong, for there was grcat advantage castor oil and othcr flour, or any cheaper inferior sub- | t>
and self-possessed as though she had ;no 6*gn of spooning in the confer- j nauseous, griping drugs. They stances is entirely unknown, and for ; g 
been used to it for years. cnees. ! sweet on the stomach, quiet the nerves sweetness, whit cress, and strength ! g

"One of the principal points of the "Well, the last night came 1 hnd . ;Ш,, promuU. )lvalihiui sleep. They this flour is unsurpassed, 
performance was to select a man from Icft the hotel about fixe o’clock in are guaranteed to contain no opi.-t « In the matter of the exports . }Jt
the crowd, bring him on the platform t,,e afternoon to walk round the and to bc absolutely harmless. If wheat, flour, cheese, butter, apples, £
put him into a mesmeric sleep, and town with our bill-poster, to sec vour druggist does not keep them lumber of all kinds, fish uni fish g
then cause him to answer any ques- that all the pictures were collected ^_ou van (>btain a full-size box by products, carriages, raw and manu-1 § 
tions that the clairvoyant might ; that we had put in the windows: anti posp paid, by sending 25 cc-nta^Sctun d cottons and woollens, (‘a:i-
choose to put to him; added to I d*d no^ return, but went straight tbe j>r \Yill tarns’ Medicine Co., ada is Japan’s natural next-tlodr 1 ^ 
which, he was made to promise to to rooms. and dressed. When ]3rockville. Out., or Schenectady, N. neighbor, controlling the whole "red ! 
do certain things when he awoke. G,e time came toopcnlhenn nn nn un у ' line" route from east to west, end !
Hitherto we had used an accomplice the tirae came to open tho doors. * _______ 4________ from the motherland to the furthest !
for the purpose, who was planted in the checkers came to me to sny that THE cul pFN llL-r F confines of the Pacific. Less than і
a certain understood part of thc Mr. Stokes, who was money-taker. ' three weeks wiil transfer cargo from
room. Whether she was confused by bad not arrived. I knocked at .bid- The true rule in business is to t-.e Atlantic board to Yokohama 
the sight of so many faces, or de- ith’s dressing-room door. She was 'guard and do by the things of ot li
rai ved by a resemblance, I do not not there. In an instant it darted <_rs as they do by their own.—Ilin- 
know; but what was my dismay to upon my mind tlmt. 1 was sold
see her select an entire stranger for that they had bolted: lie sought for others the good he
the experiment! In sheer despair. I i “J went off to the hotel. My desired for himself. Let him pass 
tried to cover the blunder by saying suspicions were verified. They had : Gn.—Egyptian.
that thc party selected was not a fit left, bag and baggage, immediately p0 as you would bc done by.-Fcr- 
subject, from'a certain similarity in after I had gone out. I went to thc • sian.
tlie color of the hair and eyes to station, and found they had booked quc should seek for others thc 
those of the girl, which did not exi lor Peterborough; but there all traces happiness one desires for oneself. — 
іst. as the young man’s wore brown, ceased, and from that time to this Buddhist.
The audience grew suspicious. and I have never heard of them. It will 
insisted that there 
changes.

“With

What do you mean, June?" 
n j “Pretty nigh everything, I say';

is so line that they WHALEY, eetCE 
6 CO., Limited

158 Yonge Street, 
TORONTO, ONT,

506 Mein Street, 
WINNIPR0, MAN.Southern

STAMMERERS.
Dcafneis uannot be cured

SrSfS'Sïsrë
anc« i.aiural «peech. Write for particular,.

y local apt llcaueo*. ля they cannot retch the 
(Leaned portion ot tee олг. There is only one 
A-ny t j cure deafness, aud that is by canstitu- 
.ional remédié*. De fn< te l* cauerd by an 
V.flamed coodi ion of <he raucous lining of the 
Kustachinn Tube. When ibis tube is in-, 
flamed you have » rumbling seund crimper 
oct bearing, and when it U ent rely closed 
l- afness is the result, and unless t be inflam, 
nation can be tab- u '■ ut and this ube resu.red 

to its normal oonditi n, hearing will be dr- 
«troyel forever: nine caaos out of ten ar 
c used by c tarrb. which is nothing but au in
flamed condition of the mucous sur ace .

We will give One Hundred Dollars for any 
• aso of Deafness (caused by ent ri b) that can 
a>t bo cured by Hail’s Catarrh Cure. Be. < 
or circulars, free.

$5. A few sheet.'* of11 at once put

Gents’Suite Cleaned
or Dyed ; also Ladies' Wear of «U kinds.

Norman is a great 
По- : traveler, and it is his testimony that 

to co-operate St. Petersburg is far ami axvay the 
jn I most expensive city in the world.

Mr.
A South

stantly boasting about hi* British 
nationality, 
friend; "you haven't got u drop of 
British blood in you." "Indeed і 
have," lie proudly replied. "My 
great-grandfather helped to eat 
Captain Cook."

Sea Islander was con-
•ЖГГІ8Н AMERICAN DYEING 00% 

Meatreal, Toronto, Ottawa A Qusbeo,"Rubbish! " said a

You ожп make (mm 
0 •* to S7 per week

srn frs# and 
e* tiun »0| 

f com I any. Any 
sou can optnu maeelnt!. 

Aptily st one*, 
n tarte Furnishing Oo„ 

TOftOgfO.OAir.

“Yes; stay out of thc
knlttlo« for os. 
smsll or#*te*nt 
We furnish yspr»C

>. J. CHENEY Sc CO., Toledo, 0 
old by Dro«i»t», 75c.
Hall's Faml y PitU aro the best. іMessrs. C. C. Richarde A Co.

Gentlemen,—-My three children were 
litttigcrouEly low with diphtheria. On 
the advice of our priest my wife bo- 
fcan the use of MINARD'S LINI- 
.UHNT. In two 
greatly relieved, 
they were completely 
firmly believe 
n.ent saved 
dren.

SINGULAR CUSTOM.

lx-

POULTRYhours they were 
and in five days 

well, und 1 
your valuable Lini- 

thu lives of my chil-

:

: ■ ■■the

Turkeys, Geese, 
Dijk», fiilo't ens.Ш, :

Gratefully yo
ADELBEHT LEFEBVRE, I If you want brst prices ship your 

I Mair's Mills, June 10th, 3 899. \ poultry to us. We want large quanti
ty to meet aemnnd wc haic for it.

~~ EGGS РиДа.п,.е,ЧГо^0,е
I ,

ййййвWiRKfl (gloomily) - “Ah, what can |
be wor8c th.m the rafKca oiigo 
despair?" Waggs — “Humph! The 
ragged etlgc of a collar."

of Wi(.rg — "I always like to hear u 
man say what he thinks." Wugg — 
"But the people who always say 
what they think generally think 
such disagreeable things."

rhi Dawson Commission Co., umited
TORONTO

C .uvignmeen sod C'-iireniwodtin • sol.clted. _____ST. JACOBS I5 THE WАВАЛІ RAILRO'D D. II. Rastedo it- Co.%

OIL Я ia ‘he great winter tounst routc to Dr. auruki Koen.g a Hamburg 
the south aud v.-est. .ncludmg the I)rope. ll8 u blood purifier, strength 
fern 'US not bi rings. Ark. old un(j |1епць restorer, und a specific 
Mex.co, the bgypt Of America, Texas f(ir 8tomuch, ihvr, ul„, kidncv 
and California, the lanos of sun- lrouhlm, k,a„H oU „ther similar mc- 

5 bll-ne and tiowe.s. Your particular dlci„t,8 in ,,8 wol„|urful 8aU.8 u„d 
attention is calltd to tie fuel tnat marvellous confidence of the people.
pa>:8 ”Vere«r F \s la J,fclul lt and especially our vast German popular 
over the Wabash, reach their des- „„ lt is not a new and untried
tmaUon hours in advance of other . , (Kluct. l)Ut was nmde nnd «old 
1,nc?- ,?cw an,t elegant trains U„rc than sixty vcar8 ago.

і on the Wabash are thc finest in this ! J
g country, everything is і,rsL class m 
§ ; every respect. All round trip winlvr 

tourist tickets are now on sale at 
lowest rates.

a іШїі 77 KINO ST. EAST. T „ONTO. 
30 Year* in th 7 Fur Trade 
In Toro, to.-»•

Monufaolureie of Fure 
cf every kind.

res LAOIS* AMD MEN'S WEAR.
ti«ud for <‘a »l< g. 

Merchants wl l fird It pay to sort
tli- W 111 u* v/y pty high, nr I f 

Fl'lft and ÜKN HIN-

31given llie following icsulis. I POSITIVELY CURES 
Rheumatism 
Neuralgia 
Backache 
Headache 
Feetache 
АІ! Bodily Aches 
AND

I

mp § f
- fur RAW 
O fliempe!I o The battle of Tours, in 7.42 A. I)., 

is said to have been ti e most mur- 
|dvrous yn record. <150,000 men in 

Time tables, maps, and all informa-- a^ wc**e killed.
O tion abo.t tl is wonuerfi:! ruiiroud
“ cheerfully furnished by any ticket lur ° r nS/ *>»»’«•
X agent, or J. A. Richardson, District A* oli» *m> wf.i.,.Тг.ікі» кгчгог 
S • Passenger agent, northeast corner tFllZ'ti&ZX
X Krug Yonge streets, 'I'oronto, and Ilf. with ptr-e-;. ■ure.t! h. It #o-1 c« U;e chH-l.
Я «t Thomas. Ont, Ь ÜÏ 3tt.1S
X ■- .-> «. Kold ly d u«i te in efrry part of the wor «!. n. . ^ . uni. a Сл* l’respective Employer — “So you

want a place as porter. Do you »»d tske no other kind, 
think you arc strong enough?" For- 

Don’t

te:ur- f. ship by <xpr*--..of o
§ send fer Price List
a Dominion Line Steamship*

I Montreal to UfvrpooL Boston to Uvar> 
pool. Port load to LlrejpooL Vie (jure os-

► Î Lsrse »“d KsetffU emsbipe. Нєуогіог uaromn odattoa 
• for оіГ '.Іміа.'4 of os ЬЛ-і'іо» • a Htater- eme

*r*-6|k-o'sI »tt#fiti-fij h jc- o glff-n to «he 
Sei-ood H.louo und Thlrd-OUswi f x:omm->dstioB. Pol 

м-sg • aud all particulars, s;>v<y 
mpeny, or

O

3

CONQUERS - Mil

to suy ageal

D. Torrance *0e..
Mvuvruei oui Portlaod,PAIN.whaif. and the Canadian syst -m of 

cold 6t«-rn<:c loce XMAS TURKEYSboth on the railway 
1 cars ami <ffi the steamships. vcr,d«*rs 
the transportation of such perishable 
articles as butter, cheese, fruits, and 
meats as safe and

worry about that, 
knocked in three ribs of tile 
guv’nor 1 had. and he was five weeks 

and in the hospital."

1er 1 laike Maiiasanovui'a. in Thibet, is 
last the loftiest in the world, being Ih- 

19.00П feet and 20,000 feet! tween 
above sea level.

And Fowl of all kind* wanted. Good 
prices guaranteed. Ship at once to

W. A. tiMITH tit CO.,
33 Church 8t., Torontr.

Our commission in only five I er 
cent. ; try us.

Mother — "Why aren't you 
as easy as the Géorgie as good bo\s as your little 

carrying of the roughest imperishable brother?" 
lumber.

lV'oung Hopeful
s’pcsv it’s 'cause you’d had more ex- ! 

W hate' er Japan requires in the perience lu ir'.gin' .up boys when you , 
way of imports Canada is prepared commenced on him."

imm LlniUMlI Cures Curoei in COWS, ENGLISH spavin uniment■

removes all hard, «oft or calloused Lump* |
Nervous Employer — "Thomas I , nnd BlemKhes from liorses. Blood Spavin.

z™ ^u0ru,p“‘v wh.‘.s,tk, a’i VT !woi». «nice Boy - I am t work- ; e,'c. g,Ve w by u« of me boule. wV
ing, sir, 1 m only just whistling. ’ ranted the inobt wonderful Blemish Cure 3E3CCZ2^IMt3Q

j ever known. Sold by all drugsists.

Hard coal, exposed to the wea1 hei 
los<-b in bulk 8 per cent. 11er annum; 
soft coal loses fully 12 per cent.

What you would not wish done to і 
should be no.be w via for them if 1 ever do, for j-yourself do not unto others.—Chi-

they completely broke me up — ai- 
the perspiration starting ter saving them from starvation. ! 

from every pore, I waited for what toe!
I firmly believed would be an igno
minious exposure, 
tonishment then, when, after
Subjected to the mesmeric ' influence , discovered that they were strangers 
of her eyes for three minutes. 1 saw in the town — had only come down

and for thc shooting season. The only ац

WATCH K?‘d-pl^t2 and handHomely engrivf d case
аЛГУ /А*, dp jNe Й wind anu -tmi ve . op-.n t c: and bravy btvf 1 сгу/ш. r <ul r «С н /j 

і <x Lr two inches in diarnelsr with nhort wind in'1 1- ng run of 31 home.
11 nnd lu ly gnxr.a-teed by the m tk«*re. a roi be і але keeper. Th;* t • • JI 1 • * IP P I i • !а„5.гМ‘г‘ї? iiinaras LiBimeot Cures Colds, etc,!

not as represented, it hack to in and we will return your i
money Wo are reliahlo and will carry out « ur prurni-ve und >ou TF A( ’T!FI?4 nv «iTIMk'P
are -h s.ife iu Bendiaz u* у »ur mon-»y as you would be in giving it to |

 ̂^ .little principality of Dickon-!

of the cheaper о Г-тяіі. but і* wound nnd ert by ’h; пені, relu, in the Grand Duchy of Oiden-
Theca-e IS notcickcl vr white me’n bu has a he^vy gold plate burg, is threatened with tlie strange 
th tt wfil wen-, and U much -ирлгіог to tbe ordin iry g » d plau* lin en.
Hcid carefa ly the above deae-ipr. on. for w - guarau^e every word 1 , 1 , ^ ,* ,L
to be trac. I hi-t is a wat h lha no nun or toy need ashamed to school teachers.
carry, and it can bi reded upon every nme. Pay a dale mo— a d about 43,000 all told, but thc pav of 
VÏAZlliiïbVtâ.' ЖГІ? ЙЯ schra,l teacher» in «о low that, after I
father, or ths Osier to her br -iher. or the young lady Lo her «rent!» many vain efforts to obtain redress, j 
man triend. than t.hi* beautiful wa ch î A tm eLdentrabh- g ft. Every thev have drawn up an ultimatum in 

body who receive*one will bodelighud We m vise you not to mL-e. cure a wateh that will give you verfect satisfaciion (or импу years. ‘ol in' declaring that unless a new 
the watch to not as wo represent It scale of emoluments be granted with

in a specified time, the entire body of j

I
OR

l_jcl 1.0 L of you
in a way he himself would dislike to 

that was the be treated.—Mohammedanism.
Do not that to a neighbor which 

would take ill from him.—G re

treat his brother і We want the serf leas nt 
a number of families to 4s 
iMtt at for us et h*a*. 
whole or i-nar» time. W# 
fnrolali iBAchioa and 
ьиуі-ly the yero tree and 
t ■> for the wore as seat ль 

D e err- no h ndron'o, 
$7 to 9W • week mode 
oc ( r-lio* (• time derated 
iu .}* wo k. Write et 
‘«•t* for wertienlaa.
Name ref n

Rod we l l
Conceive my as- swell’s name — and his friends dis- 

lx*ing appeared at the same time

Mr.
: і

v7j’ihcii I ; you
I'l*be lav imprinted on the hearts of ; 

is to love tiic memhei s AN AOMIRABtl FOODhim grow rigid, his eyes fixez!.
his whole body drawn irresistibly to- person who could have given me any і society as themselves.—Roman.
ward her, just as I had so often seen information — the landlord of the j --------
feigned by my assistants. Not only hotel where they put up — had re- 1 Teacher — "Next boy, what is the}
that, but he answered every ques- ,ceivvrl his cam ion, and pretended to . plural of
tion put to him, some of a very know nothing.”
îwkward nature, with the air of a j ('lo Ї
man irresistibly compelled against

of

EPPS’S
FOB MAINTAINING ROBUST HEALTH

COCOA
- general strike of 

The population is The Dominion Knitting Co.,
Dept. 3. TORONTO, ONT.forget-me-not?‘' Johnny } 

some deliberation) — "For- !

his will. She then desired that as j In Germany, boys must attend } Thc utmost distance from cloud 
Boon as she should take the influence school up to 14 years, and girls to to earth crossed by a lightning flush
off him, he should go to the chaude- 1 ХЯ years. . jis about four miles.

%
Be Continued). wood я Photo.Encravihg^ 

SBJ. L JONES LNG.C? Щ
~ 166-BAY 6ТЯСЄТ.— IORONIO

W И і; і
ih s opportunity to f-e
Remember wo return your money If
Write your n і me plainly, чп4 oddres-i

ao . :M COLD CUWATte. _
r

m

Щ,

ko.
гж MÊËÊrê'

- А,

тне MOOT FOFÜLA* DINTlFRIOl. .

CALVERT’S
CARBOLIC

TOOTH
POWDER.

Nil....... th. t,oth. SwMt.ni th. hrMth.
Str.nrth.ni th. gum.
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